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(1) 
The- thesis is divided into two parts; one on 
the systems tic and sdept1Ye s1gn1f1canc,, ot the v1br1esse 
1n the marsupials and the other on the development end 
replacement of pelage hairs in the bsndicoot, Persmel;g 
ussutp. 
!he supporting papers sre on (a) the external 
characters of �ive species ot b&nd1coot� Jtoeaou gbesulus,
l!£a9les SJlllJJ.ih ;gegmeles eremJa&gs. Mecrgt1s lsgot&u 
end qp.qe:.,:gpus eeauda$ns, (b) syndactyly 1n the menus �· 
e marsupial., ( c) bundles of prims!'l' wool follicles in 
sheep and (d) the development ot· the epide!'mis end hau 
canals 1n the Merino sheep foetus. 
Except where specific ecknowledgt11nt is made in 
the ten, all the work described is original. It has not 
been used in e thesis submitted to any other UniTersity. 
The writer is indebted to Protf!lsacr v.v. Hickman 
(trn1vers1ty ot Tasmania}, :or. L.E.R. Picken, Mr. F.R. 
Parrington (Un1Ters1ty or oambridge) and Pl'otessor K.w. 
Oleland (UlliYers1ty or Sydney) for helpful suggestions 
st dtff'erent stages during the course ot this study.. 
(u) 
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PART I 
ThM BYSTELIATIC AT: D ADAPTIVE SDI: ' IFIeftlICE OF 
THE VIBRIS SAE IN Thrr, 
I. L:TRODUCTIOY 
The possession of a hairy coat distinguishes the 
mammals froril other classes of vertebrates, It is 
understandable that a character so distimtive amd of 
such systematic importance should have been included 
aciong features of taxonomic value in the classification 
of Laawuls; but it 7.c somewhat curricinf.; that for the 
most .7-_a:ot antien.5 bcenrai. to :10 coat in relation 
to general te:tture, coloul- and colour p:. ,.tern only, and 
not to any detailed crimlysis of the hair tyl)es and 
structure. The taxono:Tlic features which have received 
most attention provide the L:ajor, sal7etimes the sole, 
basis of Cistinction between certain species or subwoecies. 
Vibrissae, or sinus hairs, are found in limited 
Enecial areas of most maLl.:cls and are often referred to 
as tactile hairs, as distinct from the peltze hairs 
which cover the general body surface. Ontogenetically, 
vibrissae are usually the first hairs to appear and are 
often the largest hairs of all: they arise from deep-
seated and specialized follicles. Some, such as tose 
on the upper lip of the rat, establish connections with 
the subjacent striated musculature and al-Tuner voluntry 
control; others are not un:aer such control, 
References to the developmeit of 
vibrissae are scanty. Szymonowicz (i336) made a 
conparative exaAnation of the innervation of the vibrissae, 
and Vincent (1913) studied the innervation, anatomy and 
function of the tactile hair of the white rat. Hardy 
(1951) and Davidson and Hardy (1952) ithrestigated in vitro 
the development of mouse vnrissa-follieles a:d 
keratirized hairs. 
Between the fur-hflirs at one extreme ard the 
tactile vibrissae at the other, appears a rather vide 
gap, both in size ard structure, but a complete series 
of interediate forms is to be found in .,Lany c -z,ecies. 
Toldt (1910) has carefully investated this transition 
between full and bristles. Botezat (1897) :Jade similar 
studies, particularly of the nerve supply to the 
follicles, of hairs ranging from bristles to the most 
highly specialized tactile vibricsae. Danforth (1925) 
also claimed that, since there exists a continuous 
series between peliau,e hcdr-follicles and vibrissa-
follicles, th e two kinds of hnirs were hoL:clogous, and 
that their differences were dqo to different organogenctic 
influences. Hardy (1951) and Davidson and Hardy (1952) 
claim, however, that the follicles of vibrissae and of 
pelage hairs in the mouse differ in many of their 
histological features and that these differences are 
maintained in tissue culture. Melaragno and Montagne 
(1953) also describe structural differences between the 
follicles of vibrissae and those of pelage hairs in the 
mouse. In the marsupials the similarities or differences 
which exist between vibrissa and pelage hair follicles 
have not been examined. 
The vibrissae of any individual mammal are few 
in number and their distribution is limited for the most 
part to the lips, Cheek, supraobital region and wrist. 
Leas commonly they occur on the lateral aspect of the 
forearm and near the heel. 
A preliminary examination of the distribution 
of the vibrissae in several Australian bandicoots 
(Lyne, 1951, 1952) suggested that these structures 
would prove of considerable taxonomic value in marsupials. 
Earlier, both Beddard (1900, 1902) and Pocock ( 1 914) 
directed attention to the possible systematic importance 
of the vfbrissae in various species. Beddard (1902) 
examined the forearms of a large number of mammals and 
invariably found vibrissae near the wrist in those 
species which use their fore-limbs as climbing or 
grasping organs, or both. He found, however, that 
When the fore-limbs are purely ambulatory, Omar carpal 
vibrissae are absent. Pocock (1914) established certain 
general principles as to the constancy of groups of 
facial vibrissae in a large series of mammals. He found 
that within each order, the species which have fewer 
groups of vibrissae are the more specialized types, 
whereas those retaining all or most groups are the more 
generalised types. He concluded that a full set of 
vibrissae was to be considered a primitive characteristic. 
Pocockts studies also suggested that the distribution 
of the facial vibrissae is directly related to the mode 
of life of the species. For example, the vibrissae 
are absent or greatly reduced in the monotreme, marsupial 
and edentate ant-eaters, and they are highly developed 
in many active arboreal mammals. 
Neither Beddard nor Pocock made any attempt to 
count the actual number of vibrissae present in the 
various situations. Danforth (1925), however, working 
chiefly an the mouse, found that the number of vibrissae 
in each group to be remarkably constant within a species. 
Wood Jones (1920, 1921, 1922a, 1922b, 1923a, 1923b, 
1923c, 19235., 1924a, 192414 1924e) described the 
distribution of the vibrissae in a number of Australian 
marsupials and Boardman (1943, 1945) gave descriptions 
of the vlbrissae in severs' other marsupial species. 
In view of the unique zoological position occupied 
by the marsupials and the comparative rarity of millny 
species, it was considered desirable to make a more 
general survey of the frequency and distribution of the 
vibrissao of the marsupial head and limbs. The present 
paper deals *specially with the distribution of vibrissae 
in representatives of all the families of marsupials. 
A total of 528 specimens from 54 species has been 
exaained, Nine species are from South America, and 
the forty-five species from Australasia include nineteen 
of the twenty living species recorded from Tasmania. 
In several species, particularly Pseudochairus convolutor,  
and Trichosurus vulneculap the distribution of the 
vibrissae is noted only in the larger pouch-young 
bearing the full adult complement of vibrissae. These 
two species have been examined especially to discover 
any possible sex difference in the number and arrangement 
of vibrissae. 
This investigation has also sought to ascertain 
whether the distribution of the vibrissae in the 
marsupials throws any light on the relationships of 
Pig.1 
Diagrammatic representation of a marsupial to show the distribution of the principal groups of vibrissae. A* anooneal; CO calcaneal; G* genal; I* interramal; N. mystacial; MA* medial antebrachial; R. rhinal; SBO, suborbital; SM, submental; SO * supraorbital; U0 * ulnar carpal. 
the major divisions of the group rn.d tram the affinities 
of the group as C. whole. 
The taxonomic nomenclature used for the Australian 
material in general follows that of Iredalc and Traujiton t s 
cheek-list (1934). 
II. GIT.:?-.7.11:,L DIL'J.3.2".1:313'.UOIT C7 IP 771IFTAP, 
The distribution of the .1):vincipal groups of 
vibrissae in Darsapials is sLoun in Figure 1, 
With the exception of the interraDal set, the 
vibrissae are all in paired groups, and according to 
their position on the head and limbs, they nay be 
referred to the following categories:- 
1.Elozad. The well known "Whis:cers" on the 
muzzle and upper lip. The vib:?.1.ssae of this 
group ere usually Lrranged in Lel/ defined 
longitudinal rows. 
2. Genal, eno or two groups or isolated vibrissae 
on the cheek over the 17.alar bone. In the 
marsupials the genal set is nearly always 
single and it is usually situated below the 
posterior (l3tel=o2) canthus. 
3, Smxtlorbital, The set above the eye, generally 
above its anterior (medial) portion, but 
occasionally further back. 
4. Interramal, An unpaired group of one or more 
vibrissae on the mid ventral line behind the 
chin, generally at about the level of a line 
joining the angles of the mouth, 
5. Submental, Vibrissae on the chin and lower 
lip. Often there are two well defined 
longitudinal rows, one on either side of the 
chin, in addition to smaller ones less regularly 
arranged, 
6. Suborbital. Vlbrissae beneath the eye, present 
mainly in large herbivores including some of the 
wallabies and kangaroos, 
7. Rhinal, Vibrissae on either side of the dors= 
of the muzzle, immediately behind the rhinarium, 
8. Ulnar carpal, A set of one or more vibrissae 
on the volar surface of the foreann near the 
wrist, 
9. Medial antebrachial, Vibrissae usually 
situated about half-way along the postaxial 
margin of the forearm, sometimes at the level 
of the ulnar carpal papilla, 
10, Anconeal, Vlbrissae on or near the elbow but 
sometimes situated near the middle of the forearm. 
- 
11. Calcaneal. Vibrissae situated on the inner side 
02 i;he wale. 
12, Cloacal. Vibrissae near the cloaca, present 
in some marsupials but not considered in this 
investigation. 
III. EATMTAL, •IFTHODS 	NrDREVTATTaNS 
1. Material and . methods 
The material has been obtained from a number of 
sources. A7q)roximately half the Tasmanian animals 
examined were collected by no author during 1949-50 
and during 1952-53. The reminder of the Tas:::anian 
material was lent by the Tasmanian Euseum, Hobart, and 
the ;rational Mus3um of Victoria, Lelbourne. 
Material in the Uational Luseum of Victoria was 
exac.ined (1950, 1953) nna in the British Luseum (Natural 
History), London, and in the University Euseum of 
Zoology, Cambridge (1951-52). The late Processor 
J.P. Hill kindly permitted extrlination of speciL,alLs in 
the Edbryology Departl_ent, University College, London. 
The Zoological Society of London kindly made available 
a number of specir_ers in their Presectorium. LP. G.B. 
Sharman, Department of Zoology, University of estern 
Australia, provided specimens of two 7est Australian 
- 10 - 
marsupials. 
The rreater part o2 this investigation lies been 
carried otlt on ncro.ch-,-/-cunts nrecerved in spirit. 
Unfortunately, Save:nile material of a number of species 
was not readily available and it was necessaru, therefore, 
to examine adult. speciL-lens. In several cases both 
Juvenile and. adult material cyff: the one onocies has been 
examined, 
Lost of the Tas-oanian peuchp-eiblves procured 
personally were taken from freshly-cauht 
Nearly all of these 7ouchepbros were fixed ill 21ouin l o 
fluid in the field and stored in 70-80 per cent. alcohol. 
Lost of the adult cmecimens were preserved In 5 per cent. 
forinalin. 
As there are 110 records of age, the head-plus-
body length (i.e., tin of snout to base of tail mid,- 
dorsally) of most specimens is noted (in millimetres). 
Preserved Teityhto ar_dlcnth mecoure7,ents of !lead, tail, 
external ear or pcs have boon recorded for I:lazy 
specimens, but are net irsitted here. 
All observations on the nuffoer and arrangenent 
of vibrissae have been made with the aid of a low-power 
binocular microscope. 
2, Abbrevitions 
H 	B, lead ;cidz5.y leni:cth ix 1:1111imetres. 
- Left side. 
R, RiLht side. 
r4r., 	- British :),:tEieum (ietural History), 
London. 
of Victoria, 
Nenorrne, 
Tas*Lus*, 	Temianian ieux, Trobnrt* 
- University Tiusem of Zoology, 
Ctrid-e* 
Zool.Soc.LoTC..„ 	- ZoolEicvl f7ociety of London* 
Asgistration numbers prefixed with the letter "A'' 
refer to specimens in the University 1 useum of Zoology, 
Cambridge, Engi and. 
Registrati= nunibers 	T'it h letters 
or ,u1, refer to specL'aens in the 7a ,ational Luseum of 
Victoria, :•;.elLourne* 
Registration nnnbers not prefixed with a letter 
(except where otherwise inaicated) or with the letters 
"D", "TM, or "ZB" refer to specimens in the Tasmanian 
Ituseun„ Hobart* 
- 12 - 
Registration nudbers prefixed with the letter "X" 
refer to specimens from the author's collection. 
TV, DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL 
Suborder POLITROTODONTIA 
Family I. DKDELPHIDAE (Figs.2-4.) 
Material  
1. Didelphis marsupialie Linnaeus var. Common American 
opossum. 
(a) Univ.ilus.Zool.Camb, M. 9/14 and 15 - two 
juvenile litter mates; male (H+B 123) and female 
(H+B 125); Marajo Isle, Brazil. 	(b) Litter of 
7 pouch-young (H+B 103); 3 males and 4 females 
from Rio de Janeiro. Embryology Department, 
University College, London (Prof. 3. P. Hill 
collection). 
2. Didelphis mArsupialis var. azaras Temminck. Asara's 
opossum,. 
B. I. 97.11.7. 83-84 - two specimens, probably litter 
mates; male (H+B 155) and female (H+B 150); 
Cayemb, Ecuador. 
3. Estachirus ODOSWUM (Linnaeus). Quica opossum. 
Univaus.Zool.Camb. Ah. 11/3 - juvenile male 
(H+B 140); Verida, Venezuela. 
- 13 - 
L. Marmosa cinerea Temainek. Aehy opossum. 
Univaus.Zool.Comb. M. 21/2, 5 and 6 - two males 
and one female; A4. 21/2 female (H+B 200), M. 
21/5 male (H+B 158) and A4. 21/6 male (11+B 67); 
Merida, Venezuela. 
5. Marmosa murina Linnaeus. Murine opossum. 
B.M. 95.4.27.6 - fetale (1+B 110); Managua, Nicaragua. 
6. Dromicias australis (Phillipi), Chilog Island 
opossum, 
Zool.Soc.Lond, M45 - female (H+B 110); Chilog 
Island, Chile. 
7. Peramys diEidiatus Wagner. Yellow-sided opossum. 
B.M. 0.6,29,16 feuale (14-D 138); Palmeira, Parana, 
Brazil. 
8, Chironeetes‘minima (Zimuermann). Water opossum. 
Two females, 	(a) 13.E. 94.8.6,15 (H+B 115); 
Chanchamayo, Peru. 	(b) B.M, 88,11,30,16 (H+B 170); 
San Lorenzo, Pio Grande do Gulp Brazil, 
A summary of iio6istnuticn o2 the vibriscae 
in tho vious reroctIves of he La fly Didelphidae 
examined is given in TaLle I, 
In the act:Lye al'bal.of.72 coze, CDidelphis, 
7etacIliros 	aria 	 1%211 complement - 	 
of v .ibrisciao ls reL.Lned in ri hi,Lkly developed state. 
Table 1 
Distribution of the vibrissae in the Didelphidae 
Species and number of specimens examined 
Mystacial* Gene 	Supra- {orbital 
i 
Inter- roma Sub-, mental Ulnar carpal Medial ante- brachial 
Anco- naal Calcaneal Row 1. Row 2 Row 3 Row 4 Row 5 
DidelpUis 3 3 5 6-7 7-8 7-i0 2 5-6 4-5 3-6 1-2 0 	0 parsuvialis Linn. var. 	(9) 
DidelDhis 3 3 5 6 7-8 6-7 1 2 	' 4-5 	5-6 5-7 1 0 	0 marsuDiglis veg., azarae, Tem. (2) 
Inachtrus °Ta rm 3 3 5 	6 
, 
8 . 	7 2 6 	5-65.-6; i 0 	0 
3 5 	.6 7 8 2 4-5 ' 3 , 2-3 1 1-2 0-1 	0-1 cinepm trmosa 
Mprnipsa =rim, Linn. 	(1) 3 _ 3 
, i 5 	6 6-7 	' 7 2 ii, 2 2 1 1 	0 
Dromicivos 3 	. .4 6 	6 7 6 2 5 3-4 3-4 	* 2 0 	1 Australis (Phillipi) (1) 
Porems dimidiatps 3 3 4 6-7 	: 5 1 5 3 0-1 , 0 o 0 Wagn. 	. 	(1) 
Chironectem 
3 2 i 	3-5 	5 
. 
5-6 1 4-5 	, 11-12 
1 1 
7-10 0 0 C 
. 
Minimum, (Zimm.) (2) 
* Mystacial vibrissae below row 5 not included 
Fig.2 
A 
A. .!etachirus opossum (Linnaeus). 
747- 11/3, juvenile inale. 
B. JA.e1-2Lis marsupialis linneeus. 
A4. 9/14-45, juvenile female. 
Univ.Lus.7,00l. Camb. 
Univ.Lus.Zool. Camb. 
- 14 - 
In. Peramys, which is said to be probably far less arboreal 
than the other Didelphids Moms 1838, 14354), there Is 
less development of the vibrissae on the limbs, although 
some of the facial groups show characteristics which are 
common to the family. The mystacial vibrissae are well 
developed and arranged in 5 or 6 principal longitudinal 
rows (Figs. 204 2,B; 3,A). The numerical constancy 
of the upper rows of these vibrissae is very marked, 
especially in ,Didelphis, Metachirus and Marmosa (Table 1). 
In all genera examined the superior mystacial row 
(Fig.3,A) contains 3 vlbrissae. The genal group is 
well developed and gives rise to from 6 to 10 strong 
vibrissae except in ararim and Ohlmotsdin, which have 
4 or 5. There are 2 supraorbital vlbrissae in all 
genera except Eers.4...mn which has only 1 or each side. 
The vibrissae of the interrsnal group (except in 
alcasp,n1d1) show a remarkable unIforre.ty in their 
arrengement. Typically, this grcup contains 5 vibrissae 
an anterior ore on the midline and 2 pairs 
behind. The anterior vibrissa may be absent or paired. 
When paired, the vibrissae may be arranged one behind 
the other on the 411dline„ or side by side one on either 
side of the midline. In Chironeotes the interramal 
papilla is extremely well •eveloDed and it gives rise 
Fig.3 
Didelphis marsupialis Linnaeus. 9r1 4-1 5. A. male, facial vibrissae. B. palmar aspect to show the ulnar 
Univ.Mus Zoo].. Camb. 
female, left manus, carpal vibrissae. 
A 
   
• Marmosa cinerea Temminch4 Untv.r/usoZool. Camb. 
A4. 2/6;.  A. Submental and interramal vibrissae. B. Left pes sharf.ng caicaneal vibrissa. 
- 1 5 - 
to 11 to 12 strong vibrissae. 	Submental vibrissae 
(Fig.4,A), represented in all the Didelphids examined, 
are best developed in Chironectes. Ulnar carpal vibrissae 
(Fig.3,B) are better developed in Didelphis and _etachirus  
than in alma and Chirollectes, the only Didelphids 
exa_ined which are without other forearr. vibrissae. 
Medial antebrachial vibrisse are present in all except 
2 genera and anconeal vibrissae are present only in 
Marmosa. 	Calcaneal vibrissae (Fig.4,B),similar to those 
found in the Australian Phalangeridae, are present in 
2 o the species examined (see Table 1). 
Thomas (1888, pp.368-69) referred to the various 
groups of facial vibrissae in Chironectes Liinimus but 
made no attempt to count the actual number of vibrissae 
In each group. Chironectes, the only truly aquatic 
marsupial, differs from the otherbidelphids examined in 
the better development of the interraial and submental 
vibrissae: its interra:lal group of vibrissae is extre.ely 
well developed compared with those found in the re_ainder 
of the family. 
The vibrissae of several juvenile specimens of 
Didelphis marsupialis karkinophaga ZirLiermann were briefly 
described by Hill (1951). 	In agreement with the 
-16 -- 
rerresentat:Wes of the genus Diltlptua described ciove, 
all the typical grcur)s of facial vibrissae were present, 
but no anneal or clIcaneal vilorissae were described. 
Family U. DASYURID.AR (Pigs. 5-8) 
Material 
1. Antec.;inus swainsonli .(Waterhouse). Swainson t s 
marsupial mouse. 
Five adults. 	X371, Ir.ale (114.13 163); Sandy Bay: 
Tasmania. X445 and. X446, two males (r14-33 152); 
Maatsuyker Island, Tasuania. 
Nat.Mus.Vict. - two specimens, no register number 
and no data; Lisle (11.B 147) and female (1411 142). 
2. Antechinus (I= Pseudante14211111) macdonnellenses 
(Spencer). Pat-tailed marsunial mouse. 
Nat.Mus:Victe - G.492 - adult :.xtle (11+B 106);' 
Central Australia. 
3• -... .112,92&_Plalet.p......aoatafa (Meyer). Brush-tailed 1.1arsupial 
rat. 
Two adults from Victoria. 
Nat.MuL.Vj.cti. - R.4349. 	hale (11+13 231) fron ::onbnik 
and R.7707 feL;ale (11+B 180) from Lt. Yule. 
4. Dasycercus cristicauda (Krafft) • Crest-tailed 
marsupial mouse. 
Two adults from CharloAe 	erz, Cezitral Australia. 
Nat 	- 	12411 fe:::ale (Ii+L 175) ai-ya 	f.412 
male (Ii+I3 210). 
5. Dcsvuroides brrnei 8-nencer. Byrne>, El arGUI) Ea MC)1.7, S • 
Two adnits from Central 
Nat,Lus.Vict, 	C.456 racile (11+13 168) and C.:462 
(II+B 177), 
6. Stilut.hopsin ervzsicaudata (Gould). Fat-tailed 
7,cisupial mouse* 
Four adults from Denili 7t2. in* 
1412751 fema.le (13:+:11 36), 11.12761 ce.3.e (11+13 79), 
11.12768 male (11+13 80) and 11.12771 fezIale (11+11 76). 
7. Smintho7)n1s 	(Gray). White-footed ..talrsupial 
rouse. 
Adult lilt-a e. 	Tas.Lus. - 568 (I1+13 105). 	7:.ro data. 
8. .Antechirammq,manceri Thomas. Jerboa Dorsupial DOUS e • 
Two adults from Central Australia. 
Nat.Llus.Vict. - 11.12620 fe::ale (11+13 101) and 11.13208 
male (11+13 78). 
9. DPJ370.)711C 	(Zinraercilann), 	Native cat. 
Three pouch young. Univ.Eus.Zool.Ctrib. - A6. 
11/15 male (I1+13 67), no data. 
two 37:: ociLloLz fro:: Ilounville, Tas:;ania; 
207 (1) mrde (11+B 63) and 237 (2) sex ? (head lenp;th 
17.5 mm.) probably litter mates. 
Species and number of specimens examined 
4Atechpus awainscr441/4 (Waterh.) 	(5) 
' Auteehinus macdonnellencia (Spencer) 	(1) 
17Leacotrale t /MO atafqt2) , (Meyer) 
'14a7cercue criaticale, (Krefft) 
Dasxuroides byrnsi  Spencer (2) 
Sint 818 oral:3E1040sta (Gould) 2 	2-4 	4-5 	2-3 	i 	o OW 	 10o 	 ■■•• 
gmintlioDsis leucovus (Gray) 	(I) 
aptechinQmvs soenceti, Thomas 	(2) 
Dpsrury.s  (imm.) 	(3) 
Pasmors maculatus  (Kerr) 	(1) 
• 
 le12211eUtjariadtt itar (2) 
Table 2 
Distribution of the vibrissae in the Dasyuridae 
Myetacial* aerial Supra-orbital Inter-rams]. Sub-sental Ulnar carpal 
Medial ante-brachial Anconeal Row 1 Row 2 Row 3 Row 4 
4 6-9 7-10 10 9-11 1-2 3-5 	3-9 0-6 0-1 	0-1 
4 5 6 8 	11 2 	4 	3-4 6 	2 	1 
Imew 
4 	6-7 	9-10 	9-10 	10-12 	2-3 	2 	5-6 	5-8 	1 	1 
4-5 	5-6 	6-7 	8 	9-10 	2 	4 	4-6 	5-7 	0- 1 	0 0-- 
3-4 	5 	7 	7-8 	9-1 0 	2 	2-4 	4-6 	5-7 	0 
4 1 7 7-8 8 8-9 2 4 3? 1 0 
, 
■ 2 
, 
4 2 5 
4.1•••■•■•■•••■•■IIMNI/O 't 
6 2-3 1-2 3-4 4 0 0 
2 4 6 7-9 7-8 3-4 3-4 7 4-6 0-1 0-1 
4 5 6-7 9-10 10-11 3-4 3 6-7 6-10 2 0 
2-4 4,-5 5-7 7-8 15-23 6-7 9-23 10-12 0 0 
2 5 5-8 5-8 10-1 1 11-16 IThylacipus cynoceo 1 	(Harris) 
* Mystacial vibrissae below row 4 not included 
Fig. 5. 
athoreis leuco. (Gray). 'ras e Nus. 568 adult 
Zne. 
Facial tribriasae, 
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10. POOYUPODS maeulatus (Kerr). Tiger eat. 
Adult female from Arthur Lakes, Tasmania. 
Zool, Dept., University of Tasmania. - no register 
nuiber (H+3 400). 
11. Sarcaphilus harrisil (Boitard). Tasmanian devil. 
Eight pouch young C3 males (H+B 107 to 222) and 
5 females (1WB 112 to 162)) and one adult (female, 
H+B 560) from Tasmania. The largest male pouch 
young belongs to the author's collection and the 
remainder are in the Means. 
12. Thylacinus cynocephalus (Harris). Tasmanian tiger. 
Pour pouch young from Tasmania. Tasditus., 2 males; 
588 (H+B 140) add 589 (H+B 130). NO data. 
Wat.Mus.Vict., 2 females, litter mates; R.3025 
(H+B 126) and R.3027 (H+B 130). 
The vibrissae in some of the Dasyuridae have been 
described by Pocock (1914, 1926), Wood Jones (1923b, 
1923d), Carlsson (1926), Boardman (1945) and Hill (1 951 ). 
In the course of the present investigation, the 
vlbrIssae of several species have been re-examined and 
those of several other species are described for the 
first time. A summary of the distribution of the 
vibrissae in the various representatives of the family 
Dasyuridas examined is given in Table 2. Further 
Daayurops iiiaculatus (Kerr). Zool.i)ept.Univ.Tasmania, 
adult fe - ale. 
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details for two species are riven in Tables A ! lid B of 
the Appendix* 
In DEB,tt 5, Pa uro. ,screaphilus and Th.vlciciam, 
Pocock 0910 hes pointed out the Invariable oecurre?.ce 
of the mystacial, enai, cupraorbital 
groups. These facial msouts, ac weU U3 	sulvental 
group, are present in all the Dasyurids Co far era .ined 
(Table 2). 
The nrystueial vibriceme (rigs. 5-8) are usually 
extrei.mly well developed arii arranged in 5 to 8 Drineipal 
rows. In addition, there is a number of m.z1ler mystecittl 
vibrisette near the ranrgin of the upper lip. In 	lcinu  
the mystacial vibrissae are arranged in 5 prircipal rows. 
Above the principal rows, Bo•i;Ard.mn (1245) describes 
"three f'Irther rove convicting etkel of only a sirrle 
Vibricsa placed towards 4.1:.e 	r.-J:rgir of the Ilyvtacial 
zone". In all the opecinern of haciz examined, 
(including, 2 of t'llose exaninad ty reard.an) there are 
5 vibrissae ebove the 5 7rirei p. al rows (Fig,8). These 
5 vibrissae represent two rows; a su-r:erior one containing 
2 vibrisone and a second one containing 3 vibriscae• 
The most superior of the .prineipal rows is 7, -.ere defined 
as row 3 instead or row 14 used by .7:oartl.an• In 
Fig.7 
A 
Sarcophilus harrisii (Boitard). Tas.I us. 586 (B), fer_ale pouch young. A. Facial 'trissae. B. General for to show the distribution of all the vibrissae. 
SminthOpsie crassieaudata the mystacial vibrissae are 
extremely well developed but no attempt was made to count 
the actual number of vibrissae present in each row. 
The genal group of vibrissalt is extremely well 
developed, especially in Sarcoohilvi (Fig.?) where there 
are 15 to 23 strong vibrissae arising from a large 
protuberance. The best development of supraoz4bital 
vibrissae is found in the large Dasyurida; Sareophilus  
and Thylacinus (Pigs, 7 and 8). In the former the 
vibrissae are very strong. In the small marsupial 
mice, (e.g. Sminthopais leucopue shown in Figure 5) the 
supraorbital group usually has 2 strong vlbrissae but it 
may contain one or 3 vibrisaae. In pgayurus the exact 
number of supraorbital vibrissae is difficult to 
determine because of the early development of pelage 
hairs. 
The interramal vibrissae, like the supraobitals, 
are most numerous in SarcoDhilua and Thylacinus (Figs. 
7 and 8). In DiAn_sr,...1_31_21. ...41tehirawriso 	the interramal set 
is well developed with 3 to 5 strong vibrissae arising 
from the papilla. When 4 interramals are present they 
arise at the corners of a square. When 5 are present 
the 5th one is placed on the midline immediately in 
Fig.8 
Thylacinue cynoceDhalus (Harris), resjus, 559, male pouch young. Facial vibrissae. 
; 
front of the group of four. 	It is interestin: - to compare 
this arrangement with that usually found in the Didelphido 
(see F1g.4,A for Larmosa cinerea). 	In A.micdonnellensis 
and Dasycercus cristicauda the interramal vibrissae are 
arranged at the corners of a sc:aare in a 1 ,:,anner similar 
to that described for A.swainsonii. 
The submental vibriseae are usually pale and not 
well defined. They are numerous in Baxmaills 
(Fig.7) and Thylacinus (Fig.8) but no attempt was made 
to connt the exact number in the former. 
In addition to a full set of facial vil)rissae, 
all tne Dasyurids except Inzalcipus have ulnar carpal 
vibrissae. 	Ledial antebrachial or anconeal vibrissae 
or both are present in all except the specialized genera 
Antechinomays, '6arcophilus and Thvlacirrzs. 
In Thvlacinue the development of the vibris3ae 
Is poor, especially when compared with that in the small 
Australian Polyprotodonts. 	Pocock (1926, p.1039) 
considered that the vibrissae of Thylacinus show an 
adaptive arproximation to thoae of the Canidae, exceat 
that in the latter there are always 2 gentl groups on 
the cheek, one set high above the other. Although in 
Thylacinus the vibrissae in most of the facial groups 
are not reduced in nuriber, they are poorly developed in 
length and thickness as comIssred with those of other 
Dasyuridae, It is only in Syxcophilus that a greater 
number of vibrissae is found in several of the facial 
groups (see Table 2). 
Thylacinus is unique aLong the Domyurids in not 
having vibrissae on the fore-limb (Table 2). It is 
this character rather than, as Pocock (1926, p.1039), 
thought, the reduction in facial vibrissae, that can 
probably be explained by its mode of life. Thylacinus, 
a digitigrade cursorial predatory Dasyurid, captured 
its prey to a great extent by its speed in open country, 
where tactile vibrissae on the fore-lib would not be 
especially useful, Sarcophilus, on the other hand, is 
not specialized for digitigrade gait and roes not 
frequent open country to the same extent as did Thylacinus„ 
Sarcophilus shows a great contrast to Thylaeinus in the 
development of a strong ulnar carpal group of vibrissae 
and in the stronger development of the facial groups, 
particularly the genal and interraaal sets. 
Carlsson (1926) referred briefly to the vibrissae 
of several representat ives of the subfaly Phtocegalinae. 
She foisrd that the mystacial and genal vforissae are 
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particularly long and numerous in Dasyuroides byrnei, 
Antechinus flaviDes (Waterhouse), Sminthopsis crassicaudsta 
and Antechinamys spenceri. On the other hand she found 
that the sabmental and interramal vibrissae are short and 
sparse in Phasc9logale (= Antechinus) and aminthoDsis, 
while in Dasyuroides and Antechinomys they are represented 
by only a few hairs. Carlsson referred to the presence 
of ulnar carpal vibrissae in all the Dasyuridae she 
examined, but made mo reference to other forearm vibrissae. 
In the course of the present investigation 
Antechinus flaviDes has not been examined but two related 
species,A,swainsonli and A.macdonpellensis, as well as 
Dasyurcides, have been studied. There is no marked 
difference between these species in the number of 
submental and interramal vibrissae. 
In Wood Jones' (1923b) description of the vibrissae 
in pouch young of Dasycercus cristicauda no mention is 
made of any papillae or vibrissae on the forearm other 
than those of the ulnar carpal group. 
Family III. MIRMECOBIIDAE (Fig.9) 
Material 
1, MyrmecOlus fasciatus Vaterhouse. Mambat or 
marsupial ant-eater. 
Fig.9 
litrmecobius fasciatus Waterhouse. Univaus.Zool. Cadb. A6. 37(6, female. Facial vibrissae. 
24 
Univaus.Zool.Camb. A6, 37/6 - adult female 
(H44 245); River Murray, South Australia, 
Irrmeoobtas faselatue is the only representative 
of the family lyrmecoblidae. In the solitary specimen 
examined (Pig. 9) the mystacial group is greatly reduced; 
there are only 9 vibriesae on the right side and 10 on 
the left side, with little or no arrangement throws. 
The genal group is extremely well developed but the exact 
number of vibrissae cannot be determined. This group 
is situated directly below the eye and contain* about 
10 large vibrissae, in addition to a number of smaller 
ones. In addition there are several vibrissae on or 
near the lower eyelid which may belong to the genal group 
or represent a separate suborbital set. The supraorbital 
papilla, situated above the anterior (medial) canthus, 
gives rise to 2 strong vfbrissae. The interramal 
placed on a line joining the angles of the mouth, gives 
rise to 2 pale backwardly directed vfbrissae. The 
submental group, like the mystacial, is poorly developed, 
there being only one vibrissa on the left side and 2 on 
the right side. Only one ill-defined ulnar carpal 
vibrissa can be detected on each forearm. No calcaneal 
or other vibrissae are discernible. 
— 2 5 — 
The distribution o_ the vii ,rissae in pouch young 
of M.fasciatus (Wood Jones, 1923c, p.199) is similar to 
that found in the adult specimen described above. In 
reference to the mystacial set present in pouch young, 
Wood Jones says that it "consists of a few irregular 
vibrissae w ich do not arise in any recognizably ordered 
manner. 	Jost 01 the individual bristles are not 
straight, as such sensory vibrissae usually are, but are 
waved in direction". 
Pocock (1926, pp.1040-41) described the facial 
vibrissae in the adult animal and he too found that the 
mystacials are greatly reduced in number and lenrth, a 
condition irlich is comf,Ion to all the ant—eating IT181:2:aiS 
(Pocock, 1914). 	Pocock (1926, pp.1040-41) said that the 
interra -.al vibrissae of 1.yrmecobius are altogether 
suppressed but this is not the case in the specimen 
described above, or in the juvenile specimens described 
by Wood Jones. 	Forever, Wood Jones said that the 
interrRals, together with the submentals, soon lose 
their identity and morEe with the coarse pelage hairs. 
Pocock does not describe or figure any subental vibrissae. 
The ulnar carpal set is better developed in 
juvenile specimens that it is in the adult animal. 
In the pouch young described by '.:oed Joiles, the ulnar 
carpal papilla gives rise to L. vibrissae. With the 
development of the :selai,e hair on the forear: 4 the 
identity of the ulnar carpal vibrissae becomes lost. 
In his general description o.17 the adult animal, Wood 
Jones (1923d, p.125) said that "tLe ulnar carpal set is 
unrepresented". In the adult specimen before me there 
is a solitary ill-defined ulnar carpal vibrissa on each 
forear. 
The poor development of brachial vibrissae is, 
no doubt, associcaed with the mode of life of this highlj 
specialized unique hxrsupial. It is te:2restrial in 
habit ant toes not excavate deep burrows or clidb (7olad 
Jones, 1923d, p.126). 
Family IV. riCTORYOTIDAE 
Material 
1. lislawsiS21.11-1Dlu -Js (StirlinE). 
rat.'Lus.Vict. - 0.579 - adult feLia.l.e (5.03 125); 
Central Australis. 
The fail' Ebtoryatidae contains only a single 
remarkaq)ly 	 rereseTltative, .a1oxmatts 
Iamblons. This uni le animal i the only marsupial 
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exarAned in which no sensory papillae or vibrissae can be 
detected. 	The al:sence of papillae and vibrissae in a 
10 mm, pouch young, and in the adult, has been described 
by Wood Jones (1921; 1923d, p.129). 
E212m2,121 is almost completely subterranean in 
habit and it ie probable that the deficiency of vibrissae 
in tLis anial is intimately associated with its unusual 
mode of life. 
Family V. P,RAijELIDAE (Figs. 10 and 11). 
aterial  
1. isoodon obesulas (Shaw and Nodder). 3hort-nosed 
bandicoot, 
Fifteen pouch young from Tasi:iania, one pouch young 
from Central Australia and 2 adults from Victoria. 
Ten of the pouch young are in the Tas.iiius. and 5 
belong to the author's collection. 	The remainder, 
the specimen from Central Alistrlia, and the two 
adults, are in the Nat.Mus. Viet. 
2. PeraLeles zasuta Geoffroy. Long-nosed bandicoot. 
Sixteen pouch young (8 nales and 8 fema:i.es) from 
New South Wales. One specimen (11+B 142) was 
exaJined at the Prosectorium, Zool.Soc. Lond. 
The reainder (H+B 58 to 94) are in the Embryology 
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Department, University College, London (Prof. J. P. 
Hill collection). The specten at the Prosectorium, 
although described elsewhere (Hill, 1951, p.158), 
has been re-exaAned in order to :lake a more detailed 
study of the distribution of the vi'brissae. 
3. PeraLieles eremiana Spencer. 1:esert 'bandicoot, 
Nat.Lus.Viet. - two felAlle pouch young (1A-13 95) of 
the saLle litter; Central Lustrelia. Registration 
numbers are the sate for 7;oth specie, niely 
C .488. 
4• 22,27 =112.211=1, Gray, TamLandan aztdIrieterian 
Lard. 73!Iral.ecot. 
r-37e=s; 22 poue7.1 7oung (114.B 80-145) 
and 7 adalts f'JB 240-330) from Tasilania; remainaer, 
all pauc:1 yuqng (114.13 110-140), from Victoria. 	The 
VietoriaA 87)eo17:::ens are in the Tat.Lis.Viet., one 
of the TasT2amden c7?ecions is in the Tas.Lus., and 
the rtln0..=;.r belong to the -:.71.zher's collection.  
5. Peralplep nvos77ra; ]agner. Western barred bandicoots 
ret.Eua. Viet, - R.13019 - rec1e (F+B 135); Western 
G. Lr:nrotie 2.nrrotis (Reid). 	Rabbit bandicoot or bilbi7. 
Two pouch vounp; 9nd two vd ,_Ilts. 	(a) oul,Coc. Lond. 
*pouch Itrz Ali-B 1; no data. 
(b) Hat,Mus. Viet, - three specimens from Central 
Australia; C.594, female pouch young (1 .1a 95); 
R.13505, adult female (H+B 325); R.13506, adult 
female (H+B 340). 
7. Le...tiLAWzaro 	(Spencer). Lesser rabbit bandicoot. 
MSt.Mus. Viet. - three specimens from Central 
Australia; 1412313, type specimen, adult female 
(H+B 220); R.12431, male pouch young (head length 
35.5 mm.); B412434, adult female (H4B 195). 
8. Choeronus (= ehaerorms) ecaudatus (Ogilly). Pig-
footed bandicoot, 
Nat.Mus. Viet. - four specimens from Central Australia; 
C.469, adult male (ICS 270); B02406, female 
(H+B 185), B.13045 adult female (H+B 300); R.13046, 
female pouch young (H+B 94). 
The vibrissae of a nunber of Australian Peramelids 
have been described by Wood Jones (1922a), Boardman 
(1943), Hill (1951) and Lyne (1951, 1952). In the 
course of the present investigation, the vibriasae of 
several species have been re-examined, and those of 
two species, Perameles ntvosura and usallg_miner, are 
described for the first tine. 
A summary of the distribution of the vibrissae in 
Table 3 
Distribution of the vibrissae in the Peres*lid** 
Species and auxiber of specimens examined   Genal Supra- Row 1 Row 2 Row 3. Row 4 Row 5 Row 6 	orbital 
Mystaoisl 	1 
iliteriallitelt (18) ' 1-2 	2 	4-5 3-5 4-8 1-3 	 2 
Zeravley nesuti, 
Geo=roy 	(16) 	3-4 
	6 	7-9 	5-10 3-6 	6-7 	2 
iffallitiLSEMMLADA (2) 
Inter-ramal Sub- 	• mental Dinar earpa3. Aneoneal 
2-5 3-4 1 
244 	! 3-7 3 0 
1? 4-5 3 2 
	 6-7 	8-9 	4.-5 2 
le!weldis AR= (34) 3-4 5-6 6-8 9-14 1-3 4-6 2-3 
i 1 1 1-4 ! 4,4 	1 i 3 0 
agnitilifil"22""  (1) 2 4 66 
, ' 
7 3 
I 
, 2 
i 
- 1413 0 
lamotis wars 
(4) 34 5-6 6-8 6-10 4-6 5-7 2 0-2 0 3.41 0 
: 	enotrte7212". (3)  5,7; 914-61 3-6 2 0 1-2 3 0 
feetriLitaadiatia 1 	g 	y (4) 1-2 2-3 4 1 2-3 3 1 1 1.2 1 0 
L_ _ 
treitatatre7s a 
	
i,_1 	*ray. Xi 82", female* Raelail 0 ( o nvp- 
Bos Dovaal View. 01.* YttavP 611-", VI:Jew-0 
the Peramelidae which have been examined in the present 
investigation is shown in Table 3. Farther details for 
six species are given in Tables 0..H of the Appendix: 
The distribution of the vibrissae in seven Australian 
species, including 1_.nj.m.)a..11,soodovens described by 
Wood Jones (19228), and Perameles negate, described by 
Boardman (1943), were summarized by Lyne (1952, PP.647- 
148). 
All the typical facial groups of vibrissae are 
usually represented. The myetacial vibrissae (Pigs. 
10 and 11) are usually arranged in six well-defined rows. 
In Megrotts lagetis and M.minor several longish hairs, 
which may or may not be vibrissae, are situated below the 
6th row, The vibrissaa, of the three upper rows are 
usually darker than those of the lower rows. Rows three 
and four usually diverge towards the point of the snout 
(Figs. 10,A4 W. The most notable feature of the 
mystacinl vibrissae in several species is the numerical 
constancy of several of the upper rows. Note particularly 
the constancy of me 2 inI.obesuluit and role 2 and 3 
in Polasuta (Table 3): 
The vibrissae of the genal group (Table 3) exhibit 
a remarkable numerical constancy In several species: 
Fig. ii 
Perameles gnri1 r 	X•179, female pouch young, 
With the exception of one specimen of Perb.-mete..; 
Emu, all the Peramelids examined, except Ohoerova*, 
have two supraorbital vibrissae. In OhosraDua the 
supraorbital set is reduced to a solitary vibrissae. 
The number of interranal vibrissae is usually not constant 
and in one species, Necrotis minor, there is no trace of 
this group. In another species, Perameles eremienso 
there is a solitary hair which may or may not be an 
interramal vibrissa. In a third species, Nacrotis  
lagetis, the interramal group cannot be detected in one 
of the 4 specimens examined. In a fourth species, 
Perameles mycsura, the interramal area MSC overlooked 
in the only specimen exanined4 but as Wood Jona& (1924c, 
p.148) makes no reference to interramal vibrissee in 
this species, they are probably absent. 
As a rule, the aubmental group is best developed 
in the genus L.,4011.11,..es (wee Table 3), and is present 
In all species except necrotis laaotic, 
On the forearm, the ulnar carpal papilla is 
always represented and it usually gives rise to 3 
vibrissac, 31thoug:1 in Choerovus the set is reduced to 
a solitary vibrissa. 
The anconea/ group, represented by a solitary 
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vibrissa in I000don obesulus and I.barrowensis (Wood 
Jones, 1922a), has not been debcribed in other Australian 
Peramelids. Probably this group is represented in many 
of the Pei'a,elids recorded from the islands north of 
Australia, 
Of the bandicoots so far examined, it is only 
in the highly specialized genus Chograms that one finds 
a great reduction of the sensory vibrissae (see Table 3). 
This agrees with Pocock t s (1914) earlier findings in 
his examination of a large nubber of madmals. 	He 
remarked that "in a great many cases, within the limits 
of n sing3e order, the species which are ;Iefective in 
the matter of vil:risaae are the higher derivative types, 
whereas those in which all or most of then are Present 
are more generalised types", 
.earily VI. CAENOLESTIDA2 (e1g.12). 
Mats11,1  
1. 0ac.coleste6 'aliginosus (Tomes). 
Zool.Soc. Lor.a. 	-z.wo adults; 150317, male (H+B 130) 
and 150318, female (11+B 115); vicinity of Quito, 
EcuadJr, 
2. Orulestes Inca Thomas. 
- two adult males; 194927 ( -14-id 108) and 191940 
Fig,1 2 
Caenolestes fu.liginosus (Tomes). Zool•Soci. Lend. 
150318, female, A. Facial vibrissae. B. Left 
Thatrus• palmar aspect to show the ulnar carpal 
vibrissae• 
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(Ii+13 112); 19114-191 5. 
The mystacial vibrissae are arranged in 5 principal 
longitudinal rows and there is, in addition, a number of 
small vibrissae near the margin of the upper lip (Pig. 
12,4. Row '1 has 3 or Li vibrissae, row 2 has 5 or 6, 
row 3 has 7 or 8, and row 14 has 8 or 9. The mystaeials 
below row sie have not been counted. 
The ganal papilla gives rise to 3 or Le strong 
vibrissae, and the supracrbital group is represented by 
a solitary vibrissa (Ing.12,A). In neither species is 
there any sign of interramal vibrissae. The submentals 
are represented by several vibrissae on each side of the 
chin. Of the forearm vibrissae only the anal' carpal 
group (Fig.12,B) is present. In Cacnolestes fuliginosus  
there appear to be 2 or 3 ulnar carpals in the female, 
but they were not counted in the male. In Orolestes  
inca one specimen has 3 ulnar carpal vibrissae on each 
side arA the other specimerl has 2 on one side and 1 on 
the other. 
Osgood (1921) 9 in a lengthy monograph on 
Ceno1estes 9 figures the distribution of the vibrissae 
but did not describe them in the telt. Plate / of his 
monograph shows an adu."7..t Caenolestes with at least one 
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supraorbital vibrissa and Plate II, Figure i S] . OWS the 
right side of an adult head without supraorbital vil;rissae. 
In the specimens of Caenolostes fuliginosus and Orolestes  
Inca exaained in the presellt investigation, the 
supraorbital group is represented by a solitary vibrissa. 
Osgood (PI.II, F1g.1) shows only 2 groups of 
facial vihrissae; a strong mystacial 6rom and a smaller 
but distinct genaa group containing 4 vibrissae. The 
speciLens of Caenolestes fulisinoeus and Orolestes Inca  
described in the present study have 3 and 4 genals 
respectively. 	In neither species can interramal vibrissae 
be aetect,ed but the submental grou7 is represented in all 
specins exatAned. 
Osgood (Pl.TI, Fig.4) toows an ulnar carpal 
group of 4 strong vibrissae. 	In the Caenolcstids 
described in the treseLt investgation the exact number 
of ulnar carpal vibrissae is difficult to determine. 
There appear to be 2 or 3 in one secimen of Caenolestes 
fulialagE;ut and 1 to 3 in Orolestes inea. 
rtlt; atsenee ;f other brachitd vibrissae is 
proba"rdy associated with the mode of life of these unusual 
marsui.ials. 	According to Osgood (1921, p.17) 
"Cacnolestes is of terres ■;rial and crepuscular or 
• 3..5 SNP 
nocturnal habits". 
Suborder DIPROTODOVTIA 
Faoily I. PHALANGEIDAE fFigs.13-20) 
Dlaterial 
1. Trirsi -nes Emenserae Gray. 	Honew possum. 
Nat.Lus. Viet, * and Univ.Mus.Zool. Carib, - five adults 
(H+B 82-95) and one pouch young (H+B 44); Western 
Australia. 
2. Acrobatlajammari (Shaw). Pigmy glider, 
Nataus. Viet. - five adults (Hio", f5-30) from 
Deniliquin* ?T.S.J. 	Author's collection. - one °ouch 
your (H+B 34) -1"rom Woorc Yallock * Vicoria4 
3. Cercart'Aus . nanxis (Desl-aare6t), 	Pigry possula. 
Uriv.us.Zool. 0a:11b. - t9. 	44/6 juvenile male 
(H+73 61) and A9. 	44/7, Tavenile female (H+B 65) 
from Australia. Author's collection. - X574, adult 
male (H+B 90.5) from Fern Tree * Taz ania. 
4. "gudromicia :Lerida (Thomas). 	Tamilanian piffly possum. 
Nine crectmene (Ti.+B 50-87) from Tasmania. - Department 
of loology, Univ.of Tasn:ania * one female; Tas.us., 
five faes 970 three Ilales. 
5. Petyr.11e auetralis Shaw and Nodder. Yellou bellied 
Nat.Mne. Viet. 	(3,73, male (H+B 308); Portland. 
Victoria, 
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)revf..cens-Potzair 	 Waterhouse. 	Sugar glider. 
Seven specimens. 	Nat.;sius. Vic. - four adults (one 
male and three females) from Victoria. Tas.u.us . - 
one female pouch young from Tasmania. Author's; 
collection. - two adult males. 
7. Pseudocheirus convolutor (Clien). 	Tasmanian ring-tail. 
One hundred and twenty three pouch young (6o males 
and 63 female) from Tasmania. 	Eighty-one specilaens 
belong to the author's collection. 	The remainder 
are in the Tas.blus. 
8. Schoinobates volans (Kel'r). 	Greater nossum-g,lider. 
Two pouch young. 	Tat.lus. Viet. - C.670, feLiale 
(H+B 145) from Victoria. 	labryology Departent, 
University College, London (Prof. J.P. hill 
collection). - male ( -1+B 133). 
9. Tric:tosuruo yulpecula (Kerr), 	Brash-tailed possum. 
One hundred and six pouch young rrom Tasmania and 
ono Pouch young from V;estern Australia. Sixty-six 
speciwens belong to the author's collection. The 
remainder are in the Tas.Mus. 
The vibriosac eV a number of representatives of 
the cft y Phrjangerinae have been previously described. 
The vibriesae of Tr1cho2urusaulpecule (Kerr) have been 
described by Broom (1899), Pocock (1914), Wood Jones 
Table 4 
Distribution of the vi-brissae in. the Phalangeridae * 
Species avi mother or specimens examined Mystacial Supra. orbital 
t 
I 	Inter-! ranal 
1 ; Medial Ulnar 	ante- carpal 	brachial Ana*. neal Calcaneal Raw I Row 2 Row 3 Row 4 Row 5 Genal 
Tsr iDes =angers* 5 6 	40-7 - 3-6 2 0-1 2 1-2 0-1 (6) 
2-1 40.6 	4 	7 6-7 16-20 1-2 00 
4-5 5 6-7 k- Oerearetua (s) 
1 IN ofttilia-11423" (9) 5 6 7 4-5 2-3 1-2 
P 2 Li 	4-5 , 4 S 3 2 0 	3-4 	0 0 2 haw and Nod&lr 	(1) 
• ,, 	u. 	■ 	lot - it 	• 	- i . 
. 0 0 i _ 
.cheirus co, • • 4 . . 	011 
, ertiflaktilla-12311,2) 1-2 3 
. 
2 	5 — 2-4 2 i 0-1 6-7 0-1 0 i 	2 
1 vulnela 2-4 _ 	5-7 6-101 	__ 3-8 1-1 1 2-4 	8-IS 0-5 0-2 0-4 TE:chosurus 
Submental and lower mystacial Yibrissae not included 
Tarsipes spenserae•Gray. A and B. Facial vibrissae. 
A. iiniv.Mus.Zool. Camb. A9. 50/6 male pouch young. 
B. Nat.itus, Viet. R.12667, adult female, 
C. Erniv.Bus.Zool. Camb, A9. 50/6, adult female. 
Left mama, palmar aspect to show the ulnar carpal 
vibrissae. 
D. Same specimen as C. Left pea, plantar aspect to 
show the calcanea3. vibrissa. 
t 
4:1920; # 	 L. 	(1 '3;51)  
on tit (fil..:racte:os, of 	 ct 
;.;onug, (1922 7o) tiosctr3.13m1 tzi CdrA'xf::, :! ,_1 :ton o2.t:le 
(s  z: 'PetrO' 1 . 7LC.0 	(Collett). 
Zieo r. °,;oecI utiteS 	 fly ecri1ecr, the 
ITIlaistao in h nft -elY:— Acroh7teS 
DYP:1:1‘ -'.C113 
4r • MANN. w 
C tiql?: Pseuricie1leiru2 Ivriirrinosus 
zoo.. z 	 - 	41.4116 0,-.1.••••-*. IRMO* 1:C+01.11(1) 
Cerevrtetur, conel.nnus (Sfoult) Ltncl Pettwrits i;reviee -714 
teV:crrEie. 	:Pocock 1:14) 	Lill (1951) bri clay 
refer-r.ea 1, the v -t.ln,israe 01' 2p.e.r.aephely -rts. , :orpLea.auts 
cro1 	ieus (law) ree ,:oct:.velzr• 
V:A .1 	• 'y 	 ,f. 1.,Le!'n7 1 71..7-)e( 	ir7:77r.l.rrtle 
•tv 	e • r 1.er 4 f-.1-,r;c-vrts, 
4.1t. 	 .10441...S..4.1..71.gt 
t'lc; vic 
2. 	 f.r, Tal)le 14, 
V .0[1%, 	 oi te 7res'ent 
n 	t 	 G 
"., '•' 
In one s7ectes,Tric 	 (F418- 
20) s al the typ1ev.1 grow .zoi vibrtssae Eire renrly 
always representud. 	In allot1 er s ,.;ee_es t. Tarni.--)es 
.• -i.1.17te t7- 	-7251_1.7.,f) n. ,zr 	r._resent 
Fig.14 
Acrobatee pygmaeue (Shaw), Nat.Nus, Viet. R.8 1 74, 771717-7717.e. Cee also Figure 15, 
Fig. 15 
Aerobates lximonaeus (Shaw). nat,Das. Viet. R. 01 74, cdult fo1e. Facial vibrissao. Ebte the absence of suprcorbj.tail vlbrissao end the atrone develoginent of the Dystaci1 PRIA genel groups. See also Pignave 14. 
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or the interraAal vn. anconeal groups may be missing. 
A characteristic feature of many of the phalangers is 
the absence of the interramal group. Only in 2 species 
(see Table 4) of the various phalangers exa.ined is the 
interrmnal group always present. In 2 other species 
the interramals may be absent or represented. by a 
solitary vibrissa. In the remainder there is no trace 
of this group. Gibbs (1938) figures the interramal 
group of vibrissae inTrichosurus vulpecula but referred 
to them incorrectly as cubmental vibrissae. The 
submentals are situated further forward on either side 
of the chin and are cuite distinct from the medially 
placed interramal papilla and its associated vibrissae. 
In all the specimens of Trichocurus vulpecula examined 
(Table 41), and in the specimens described by other 
workers, all the typical sets of facial vibrissae are 
represented and well developed. 
In reference to Pseum_p_eearii.m, 
Pocock (1914) said that it differs from Trichosurus 
vuli:ecula in the lesser development of the interramals. 
Hill (1951) in his description of several 
specimens of Acrobates pygmaeus said that both the 
interramal and submental groups are absent. In the 
Pig.16 
Cercartetus name (Desmarest).. A. x574, adult Dale. Panial vibrissae4 B and C. Univ.Mus.Zool, CaMb.. A.9. 44/4 adult female. B. Left manus, palmar aspect to show the ulnar carpal vibrissae. C. Left pes o_ plantar aspect to show the calcaneal' vlbrissa4 
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specimens of this species exa.,,ined in the -9resent study 
the aubmental group is represented. but there is no trace 
of interra-al vibrissae. Yin said. that the interramals 
are lacking in Schoinobates volans, and. represented. only 
by a papilla in •Pseudocheirus laniginosus, '..lood ;Tones 
(1924e), on the other hand, in his description of 
Pseudoeheirus ni , inosus, said. that "all facial vibrissae 
are well developed" but he made no special reference to 
the interralial set. 	In any case, it appears thz".t the 
interra al.s of P.laniginosus are only poorly represented, 
For Cercartetus concinnus mLd Petaurus brevicene t 
Jones (1924.c) said that all t1e ticui. facial 2,-roups 
of vibrissae are present. C.concinnus hos not been 
exa ined in the present stud .' but the reltled species 
p,nanus. (Fig,16) is without interranal vilrissae and 
none have been detected in iietaurus brevice-os, 
.crobates pyroacus (Figs. 14. and 15) is unique 
aiongthe marsupials in not having si. , )raorbitttl vibrissue. 
hood Jones (192144 in his descriDtion of fis species 
said. tht:t all the vibrissae are e:c.tre.,ely well developed 
but he made no I.eference to the complete :Thsence of the 
stiraorbital group or to the extraordinary develoy)::ient 
of the genal group. , ,',1so t the c;acraleal group was not 
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Pseudocheirus convolutor (Oken). Frequency 
distribution of the number of vibrissae in males 
and females. n = number of rows or groups of 
vibrissae examined. se mean number of Vibrissaes 
Submental t ealcaneal and lower rows of myStacial 
vibrissae not included. 
Fir.lu 
Trichosurus vulpe a (Kerr). A. X51, male -couch young. B. X86, male pouch young; lateral view 
of left forearm showing vibrissae. 
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recognisable in the specimens of this species examined 
by Viood Jones. A group of 2 supraorbital vibrissae is 
characteristic of all the phalangers (except Acrobates  
Pygmaeus) but I or 3 may be present (Table 4). 
The ulnar carpal group is represented in all the 
phalangers and is best developed in Trichosurus vulpecula 
(see Table 4). 
Vibrissae on the fore-limb, other than the 
typical ulnar carpal group, are not found in volant 
phalangers, with one exception (see Table 4). 	In two 
phalangers, Cercartetus nanus and Eudromicia  
It is not known whether the vibrissae on the lateral 
aspect of the forearm represent the medial antebrachial 
or anconeal set. 	In 2 other species the medial 
antebrachial only may or may not be represented, and 
In 2 more species all groups of forearm vibrissae are 
usually represented (see Table 4). 
The calccneal group is present in all the 
phalangers exa_ined (see Table 4). 
Two species, Pseudocheirus convolutor and 
Trichosurus vuloecula, have been exa_ined especially 
to discover any possible sex difference in the number 
and arrangement of the vibrissae. 	In P.convolutor 
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Trichosupus vulnecula (Kerr). Number of specimens showing bilateral symmetry and asymmetry in vibrissa nmibor in the ulnar carpal and medial antebraehial groups. PI 2= the percentage of specimens showing 
bilateral symmetry in vibrissa number in a' raw or p P2 = the percentage of specimens in which 
the number of vibrissae on the right and left sides of a row or group does not differ by more than one. 
— 	— 
(Fig.17) no difference betreen the sexes CL111 be detected 
but in two circus of T.vul/JecAla (11g.19), lcc)ecimons 
show a slicht tendency to develop more vil).vissae t:Ann 
do fellalo seciraens. 	In other areas, there is no 
obvious sex differeace in the lumber of vibrissce :)resent. 
The ulnar carpal [Tow) is the Lioe....1t interesting as it is 
only in this group that the ri21e s cws a distinct 
tendency to develop :lore vibrissae t:_an :loos the fe:aale. 
In T.vulecula the nu,zber of ErleaLlens 011:-wing 
bilateral syrmaetry and asytetr in viT;ricsa rralaber in 
two foreari . groups is shorn diagrcrriaticrlly in Figure 20. 
P1 	the percentage of sr,.:ecizier_s sh:)wing bilaterai 
symietrg in vibrissa nuriber in a row or group. P2 
the percentar,e of s: -xei:.-ens in t'llich the nuriber of 
vibriseae on the it and left siCes of a row or group 
does not differ by Fiore than one. Values of Pi ad P2 
for other groups of vibrissae in thisecios and soLie 
groups in ot2,cr Liarsu:91alc are referred to in Gection V 
(see Tale 7). 
Pcuily II. El'', Ord LAKOTIDA711 (F1 • 21 ) 
• Phnscolarctos cinercus (Col 	Zoala. 
Dat.Lus. Viet. — four fe:L•.aLe poucL. young. 	C.603 
vig
(Goldfus's) 4, Nat•Muis• nate 
you• 
(H+B 200), no data; R.11334 (iliG. 163), Victoria. 
Two other specimens 17ithout registration numbers; 
1 (H+B 210) and 2 (H+B 270), no data. 
The vlbrissae of Phascolarctos cinemas, the only 
representative of the family Phascolarctidae, are poorly 
developed and the number of facial groups in the specimens 
examined is reduced to four. There is MD trace of 
sensory papillae or vibrissae on the liMbs. 
The mystacial group is not very extensive and 
the vibrissae, like those elsewhere, are short and 
inconspicuous. Lost of the mystacial vibrissae are 
placed near the upper lip and there is little or no 
arrangement in rows. No atteLipt was made to count the 
actual number of vibrissae in this group. A small 
genal papilla gives rise to from 2 to 8 short vibrissae. 
The sunraorbital papilla is the best developed. It 
is situated almost directly above the anterior canthus 
and gives rise to from 3 to 8 vibrissae. Usually the 
supraorbital vibrissae are a little longer and stronger 
than the gennls. No atteipt was made to count the 
numerous cubmentals (Pig. 21). The vibrissae of this 
group are silort Lnd mostly directed downwards and 
forwards. There is no trace of the interramal group 
aid, as mentioned above, there are no vibrissae on the 
lithbe. in specimen. C.603 (Pig. 21) there are several 
short vibrissa-like hairs immediately in front of the 
anterior canthus. These hairs may represent the 
suborbital group found inWallabia rufogrisea (Deamarest) 
and in various other macropods. 
The vibrissae of P.cinereus have been described 
by Pocock (1921), Wood Jones (1923a) and Boardman (1943), 
Wood Jones, in a single specimen, found 3 only of the 
5 typical sets of facial vibrissae. Pocock figured the 
head of an adult animal and showed 4 groups of facial 
vibrissae and he commented that "the vibrissae are 
comparatively poorly developed, the mystacial especially, 
being few and short and the interramal tuft wanting". 
Boardman also said that "one of the characteristics of 
the adult animal is the poor development of the sensory 
vibrissae of the head". Boardman examined a series of 
pouch young and he remarked that "As growth proceeds 
the genal papillae become less prominent; in the oldest 
specimen the vibrissae are still recognizable but the 
associated papilla is more easily palpated than seen". 
Of the interramal and forearm groups, Boardman said that 
they were not observed at any stage. 
Evidently 'food Jones considered only the upper 
portion of tile mystacial group as he said that the group 
is reduced to about 6 short vibrissae. 	In the specimens 
used in the present study there are numerous small 
Dystacial vibrissae near the margin of the upper lip, 
In addition to the larger more superior ones (see Fig.21). 
Family III. VOMBATIDAE (Fig.22) 
Material 
1. Vombatus ursinus (Shaw). Tasmanian wombat. 
Six Juvenile specimens (H+B 180-315) from TasL,ania 
and Flinders Island (sec Table 5). Two specimens 
belong to the author's collection; specimens ; and 
22 are in the Tas.us., and specimens 4 and 277a are 
in the Zoological Society of London's Proseetorium. 
In all specimens t:le full complement of vibrissae 
has erupted. The distribution of the vibrissae (exeluding 
the mystacials and submentals) in the sloeciLions exaAmed 
Is shown in Table 5. The mystacial group is very 
extensive and its numerous vibrissae are arranged in 
:,any ill-defined rows (Fig.22). 	No attempt was made to 
count the vibrissae of this large group. On the chin 
there are numerous snort submental vibrissae not regularly 
arranged. The ulnar carpal group may or may not be 
represented (see Table 5). 
Table 5 
Vombatus ursinu (Shaw) 
Distribution of the vibrissae (except the mystacials and submentals) in six juvenile specimens from Tasmania and Flinders /eland 
Specimen and sex 
, 
Canal Supraorbital Inter-rumal 
Ulnar carpel 
RL R L R L 
X128 (Tas . ) 
Ow 
1 	, 	12 
I i 
7 7 14 3 2 
Xi 29 (Tas . ) cr , 
9 11 7 6 13 0 1 
9 (r. I. ) 
e 
i 1 11 8 8 8 
, 
4 4 
22 (Tas,) 11 
, 
11 	8 
, 
9 
, 
17 0 0 
F 8 7 6 7 13 0 
i 0 
277a (ras.) 
S 
12 12 10 9 - 5 5 
Fig,22 
A 
Vombatus urslnus (Shaw). A. X129, female -: -.ouch young. b. X128, rinle pouch young. 
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Wood Jones (1924.a) in a sin:jle fe.ie - ouch young 
of Vombatus ursinus from TamIlania found 5. supraorbital 
vibrissae, 7 genals, and 2 u3.nar carpals on each side. 
The unpaired interranal group had about 12 vibrissee. 
Boardman (1943) from a 'lubber of specimens of 
Vombatus hirsutus (Perm) recorded that the gene' papilla 
gives rise to 9 or 10 vibrisaae. He did not mention the 
number of interramals and ulnar carpals. 
The most notable feature presented by this 
investigation of GiX specimens of Vornbatus ursinus is the 
wide range of variation in the number of vibrissae present 
in the different groups (see Table 5). One possible 
explanation for this numerical variability is that the 
groups of vibrissae are in the process of being lost. 
This is evident in the two specimens without trace of the 
ulnar carpal group. In another specimen there is a 
solitary unilateral ulmr carpal vibrissa. In the 
remainder there are 2 to 5 ulnar carpal vibrissae. The 
sate range of variation is seen in the various facial 
groups, shown in Table 5, but some vibrissae always 
remain in each group. 
Family IV. LAOMPODIDI:E (Figo.23-28) 
Material  
1. Bettongia gaimardi (Desmarest). Gaimani t s rat-kangaroo. 
Two female pouch young - 1 (H+B 110) and 2 (ii+B i6o) 
from New South 4ales. S ecimens in Embryolou Dept., 
University Collere, London (Prof. J. P. Hill collection). 
2, Bettongia aaniculus (Ogilby). 	Tasmanian rat-kangaroo. 
Fourteen pouch young (H+B 68-165) and one adult 
(H+B 410) from Tasmania; 3 specimens in Prosectorium, 
Zoological Society, London; 6 cpecil_ons in author's 
collection; remainder in Tas.rus. 
3. Potorus 	(Kerr). Dark rat-kangaroo. 
Fifteen pouch young (H+B 69-175) from Tamnania and 
one adult (H+B 335) from Victoria; 2 specimens in 
Prosectorium, zoological Societ:, London; 3 specimens 
In author's collection; 9 specimens in Tas.l.ius., 
and remainder in Nat.Mus. Viet, 
4. Caloprymnus C  meotris (Gould). Desert rat-kangaroo. 
Nat.Lus. Vict., 3 specimens from Lulka, via Marree, 
South Australia; C.241, adult male (H+B 335); 
R.13609, adult fa.ale (H+B 300); R.13610, female 
(H+B 255). 
5, 12210.61No ettiarais De Via. 	Bennett's tree- 
kangaroo. 
Nat.I us. Viet., 55992, female pouch young (H+B 210) 
from North Queensland. 
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ft 6. Dendrolams inustus Schlegel and :uller. Brown tree-
krngaroo, 
Net Ius. Viet., LI,6214, juvenile female (H+B 236) 
from Eitape, Sepik Divicion, New Guinea. 
7. Lagorchestes hirsutus Gould, 	estern. hare-wallaby, 
Nat.Yus. Viet., R.13122, juvenile female (H+B 210) 
from 80 miles nort of Chearing's 	Northern 
Territory. 
8, 12.9L., _.trpzelat,92:32211 Gould. 	Black-flanked rock- 
wallaby, 
Nat,Yus. Viet., R.12532, female pouch young (H+B 213) 
from Wacdornell Ranges, central Australia. 
9. Letaltalimirms (Quoy and Gaimard). Quokka. 
X750, male 7ouch young (H+B 100) from Perth, 
estern txstralia, 
10, TIlyinzalsbillallterii (esmarest). Tasmanian 
rufus-bellied wallaby. 
Twenty-six pouch young (H+B 80-200), 12 females and 
14 males, froL Tasmania: 9 speci,ene in uuthor's 
collection: the remainder in Tas.1,:us. 
11. Wallabia rufogricea (Desmarest). Bennett's wallaby, 
Forty-two 1,ouch young - 13 females and 27 miles from 
Tasmania and 2 males from Flinders Island. nine 
specimens in author's collection: re_ainder in Tas.Lus, 
Table 6 
Distribution of the vibriesce in the pacropodidae* 
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* 	 submentel add lower wetaciel vibriacco not ineluclea 
Fig. 23 
A. Bettongia cuniculuB 	:_ale pouch ycang. B. Potorous tridactylus  (Kerr). X136, feale pouch young. 
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Fig. 24, 
Frequency distribution of the number of vibrissae 
in Bett=onFia .cuniculun (Ogilby) and Potoroun 
,t_ridaetylut (Kerr). n =.number of rows or groups 
o vibrissae examined, 	= mean number of vibrissae. 
Submental and lower rows of mystacial vibrissae 
not included. 
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12, Lacropus tasmaniensis (Le Souef). 	Tas anian forester 
kangaroo. 
X365, adult (head only; length 215 mui.) from 
Gladstone, Tasmania. 
A summary of the distribution o_ the vibrissae 
In the lacropodidae exa-ined is town in Table 6. Further 
details for lour species are given in Tables P-S of the 
Appendix. All the typical facial groups of vibrissae 
are represented, except in Caloprymnus caniestris 
(Fig. 25) and Dendrolagus bennettianus which are without 
interraials. 	In addition to the typical facial vibrissae, 
2 other groups, the suborbital (Fig.26) or rhinal (Figs. 
27,A; 27,13) or both (Fig.28) are present in most of the 
Lacropodinae exa ihed. 
The principal mystacial vibrissae are usually 
arranged in 4 or 5 rows but they may be irregularly 
arranged. In addition, there are a nuMber of smaller 
vibrissae near the margin of the upper lip. In Wallabia 
rilLoar1222 and lacropus tamanionsis (Table 6) the 
mystacial vibrissae or the two ulypor rows are counted 
together. 
As a rule the gensl group is s_all (not ore than 
5 vibrissae) and the supraorbital group is well re-resented 
Fig.25 
Caleprilmnus campeetris (Gould). Natalie. Viet. 1;03610, adult female. Facial vibrissae. 
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(Table 6). 
A comparison of the distribution of most of the 
vibrissae in the two rat-kangaroos (Bettonyla cuniculus  
(Fig.23,A) and Potorous tridactsans (rig.230) recorded 
from Tasmania is Shown in Figure 24. 
The vibrissae of a number of representatives of 
the family Macropodidae have been previously described. 
Those of Hyosiorymnodon. moschatus Ramsay have been 
recorded by Reighway (1939), who said that the facial 
vibrissae stand out from the general fur and referred 
to earlier observations by Owen (1879). Owen observed 
"a few scattered supraldbial, miler, and superorbital 
vibrissae, black, fine in texture, about an inch in 
length". Heighway examined 6 specimens of Lypitpel_on 
and recorded that "In these specimens the supraldbial 
(Sorstaci.al) to the number of 12-14 on each side, supra:- 
orbital (2 on each side) and malar or genal (3 on each 
side) were readily detected* some exceeding 25 mm. in 
length. In addition, a pair of interramal and an 
indefinite nubber of submental vibrissae could be 
demonstrated in every specimen examined. Anconeal (1) 
medial antebrachial (1) and ulnar carpal (2) vibrissae 
could generally be detected; the ulnar carpal were the 
I ir. 26 
ale 3,11teralle  Gould. Nat.rus. Viet., R.12532, 
pouch young showing twirl vibrissae. 
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longest, some exceeding 30 ram. in length. Calcaneal 
Irorissae could not be found". 	According to Heighway, 
Carlsson (1915) regarded the presence of carpal vibrlssae 
as a link with the Potoroos. 	As ulnar carnal vilrissae 
are common to most marsupials (see Figs. 29 and 30) this 
statement by Carlsson is of little value. 
Pocock (1914, pp.892-895) briefly described the 
facial vibrissae of  epyprymnus rufescens Gray, Thylorale  
billardierii, Wallabia ruforrisea, Petrorale nencicillata 
Griffith, Smith and Pidgeon, and Dendrolagils ursinus  
Schlegel and 1;uller. For lez.zzr=us, Pocock said that 
all the facial vitrissae nre retained but nre shorter 
than in two phalargers, Trichopurus vulnecula and 
Pseudocheirus ercrrims which he described in the same 
paper. According to Pocock, the genals of Le2yprymnus  
ar3 situated "high up in a horizontal line with the base 
of the ear and only a little below the posterior cnnthus 
of the eye". A figure oi the head of AeDynrymnus shows 
3 supraorbital, 4 genal, 3 interraml, 3 submental, and 
numerous mystacial vibrissae. For Thylormle billardierii, 
Pocock mentioned "only one genal bristle in the same 
position as in Aenylorymms, and two a. ort and fine 
interrflalLs". 	In the present study, 26 specimens of 
Pig. 27 
A. ThyloRale billardieril (Desmarest). X332, fermi  e 
pouch young. Facial vibrissae. 
Setonix brachyurus (Quoy and Gaimard). X750, male 
pouch young. Facial vlbrissae. 
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T.billardierii (Fig.27,A) have been exaained but in no 
speciaien does the genal set contain a solitary vibrissa 
only. The interramal group in T.billardierii is asually 
represented by a silvle vibrissa, occasionally 2 or 3. 
In litacroaus bennettli (= Wallabia ruforrrisea), Pocock 
recorded one interra.al vibrissa and a strong tuft of 
genals near the middle region of the cheek, below and 
behind the posterior canthus. Forty-two specimens of 
this species have been exaained. 	In these sneciaens 
the interraal group is usually represented by a solitary 
vibrissa but 2 or 3 may be present. The genal group 
usually contains 3 or 4 vibrissae but 2 or 5 are 
occasionally found (Fig.28). In no specimen are the 
genals a strong tuft, although the grown is better 
developed herein than in most macropods (see Table 6). 
For Petrogale_Lenicillata, Pocock described "A . ,A.r of 
genals high up, in almost the same position as an 
Aenyarymnus. Interramls absent". In an aged specimen 
of Dendrolazus ursinus, Pocock found that the vibrissae 
are reduced in number and length. There was a single 
genal vibaissa in nearly the same position as in 
Aepyarymnus, and the interramals were absent. 
In the 2 species cf Dendrolagus examined (see 
Fig. 28 
Wallabia  rufogrisea (Desnrect). X5, female pouch 
young shoTing facial vibrissae. 
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Table 6) the genal group consists of 4 or 5 vibrissae and 
the interraLlal group is represented by 2 vibrissae in one 
species and none in the other. 
Garrod (1875, p.51, PI.V1I/) shov.ed 4 large 
interranal vibrissa follicles in a 07)eciimen of Dorcopsis 
luctaosus (B klbertis). 
7bod Jones (1924a) described the vibrisoae of a 
juvenile specimen of Dendrolnms matschiei, Forster and 
Rothschild. The vibrissae were not particularly well 
developed. The sapraorbita papilla gave rise to 4 
vibrissae. The germ' papilla, which was Partially 
subdivided into 2 papillae, gave rise to 3 vibrissae. 
The mystacial group was poorly developed. The interr=1 
group was represented by 2 well-defined papillae, one on 
each side of the middle line, each bearing2 vibrissae. 
The ulnar carpal group was represented by a solitary 
vibrissa. 
In BettonEia lesueuri (V_Iloy and Gaimard) Yood 
Jones (1924c) said "The facia vibrissue are fairly well 
developed, all sets being represented. The suraorbital 
vibrissae foz a group of three or four, of vf:ich one is 
the longest (45 rr4) of all the facial bristles. The 
mgstl,cial set is arra2:ced in five rows, anC tie longest 
vibrissa is 35 Ea. All the facinl vnricoae are 732ack. 
One white ulnnr caral vibrisca, 15 DD. lorj is 
recognisable in the 
Refereace has already been Dade to Clar:ie (1948) 
who provides n descrition of :Le vibriscao In Setonix 
brachyuras. The facial .vibrissae of a 	pouch uaang 
of this species nre cLown in Pignre 27,13. 
DmAipryElnodon is uninue : oii t.c Dacropo(.s in 
having 3 groups of brachial vibriscae alei5rway, 109). 
In all tho macropoCs exazlincd in the caurso of t7:',e present 
investig tion (see Table 6) there is on groan only of 
forearD vibrissae, nc7,11ly 	develcy;cd, especially 
in the lcIrger raf,xesertetives of the faAay. In one 
species, Lelamlru,Lys,bennettianns, no fore am vibriosse 
can be detected. 
V. DV:307/001,0U 	0,a;'„0.7",e,IfE3 (Figs. 29-35) 
(a) 22.9.9113IslicrLeterc of  the vibriscae oil :Lfwanicls 
A cumaaru of the distrnnton of the 7)rinc±79n1 
groups of vibrissae (exclndirr , the rhin.alc and suborbitnls) 
in all the -zlar=v1als al=iacd is shown in 1 7-i;7nres 29 and 
30. 	• 
Pig. 29 
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FAMILY 
DIDELPHIS MARSUPIAL'S 	00 
METACHIRUS OPOSSUM 	(I) 
M A RMOSA MUR1NA 	(I) 
DROMICIOPS AUSTRALIS 	(I) 
PERAMYS DI MIDIATUS (1) 
CHIRONEC TES MI NIMUS 	(2) 
A NTECHINUS MACDONNELLENSIS (I) 
PHA SCOGALE 	TAPOATAFA 	(2) 
DASY UROIDES BYRNEI 	(2) 
SMI NT HOPS IS CR ASSICAU DATA (4 ) 
SM I NTHOP SI S LEUCOPUS 	(I) 
A NTECHI NOM YS SPENCER' 	(2) 
DASYUROPS MACULAT US 	(i) 
SA R COPHILUS 	HARR IS I I 	(9) 
THYLACINUS C YNOCEPHALUS 	(4) 
MYRMEC OBI US FA SC1ATUS 	(I) 
NOTO RYC TES 	T YPHLOPS 	(I) 
ISOODON OBESULU S 	(18) 
PERAMELES N A SU TA 	(16) 
P ERA ME LES EREM IANA 	(2) 
PERAMELES GUN NII 	(34) 
PERAMELES MYOS UR A 	(I) 
MAC ROT IS LAGOT IS 	(4)  
MAC ROT IS MINOR 	(3) 
CHOEROPUg ECAUDA T US 	(4 ) 
CAENOL ESTES FULIGINOSUS 	(2) 	 
OROLESTES INCA 	(2) 
TA R SI PES SPENSERAE 	(6) 
ACROBA TES PYG MA EUS 	(6) 
CERCARTETUS NA NUS 	(3). 
PE TA URUS AUST RAL IS 	(I) 
PE TAU R US BREVICE PS 	(7) 
PSEUDOCHEIRUS CONVOLUTOR 	(123) 	 
TRICHOSURUS VUL PECULA 	(107) 
PHA SCOLARCTOS 	CI NEREUS 	(4) 
VOMBA TU S URSI NUS 	(6) 
BETTONG1A GA I MARDI 	(2) 
BE TT ONG IA CUNICULUS 	(IS) 
POTOROUS , TR I DAC TYLUS 	(16) 
CALOPRYMNUS CAMPESTRIS 	(3) 
DE NDROLAGUS BENN ETTIA NUS 	(I) 
DE NDROLAGUS I NUSTUS 	(I)  
LAGORCHESTES H1RSUTUS 	(I) 
PE T ROGALE LATERAL'S 	(I) 
SETON IX BRACHYURUS 	(1) 
THYLOGALE BI LL A RDIE R II 	(26) 
WAL LABIA RUFOGRI SEA 	(42) 
MA C ROPUS TASMA N IENS IS 	(I) 
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Summary of the distribution of the principal groups of vibrissae in all the marsupials extuined. It has not been possible to examine a forearm of Uaeropus tasmaniensis. 
In most rlarsupils the vibricsae are the first 
hairs toear. Trichoc.urns_vulr;ecula and several other 
mnrszmials are exce2tional in that no vibrissae are 
visible until practically t?!e uLele of tri-_ e chin is covered 
by a coat of hairs. Gibbs (1938) has already drawn 
attention to this unique character of halv fornation in 
Trichosurus and uaEgested that it is probably associated 
with development in the -nouch, characteristic of the 
marsupials. Gibbs was not, however, aware that very 
few marsupials show this early develop:Iel2t of the first 
pelage hairs. 
The sequence of appearance of the vibrissee is 
not described in detail herein. At birth, however, no 
vibrissae or pelai:e hairs project dI:ove the shin surface. 
Pera,leles Goal is an exaz.ple of a typical marsupial in 
which the vibrissae erupt before the 7;elage hairs: in 
this species reresentatives of the mystacial, gennl, 
supraorbital nd ulner carpal grok]c erLvA before the 
interrals and artlentels. Within the Eyeteethl group 
the vibrissae Placed at the posterior ends of the rows 
are the first to appear. The sequence of eruption of 
the vibrissae is found to be constant within each of the 
other species exa.:ined. 
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PVC...AR us MUR INA SwAINSONII mARSUPIALIS 
ANTECNINUS ISOODON 	METACHIRUS 
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kl AC DON NELLENSIS 
	
CI NE REA 
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TAP OA TA FA SMAINSON II 
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ByRNEI 
PERAMVS 	PESAMELSS MACROT IS 
DIMIDIATUS 	MYOSURA 	L AGOT IS 
CMIRO
NEs 	. CTES MAINCORT IS mN.0 
ANTECNiNuS 	cAENOLESTES 
SwAINSONu 	PuLiGiNOSUS 
DASKERCuS 	OROLESTES 
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ANTECHINOHYS C A LOpEPsIlLmiNsUS 
SPENCER1 	
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THE GROUPS OF VIBRISSAE IN MARSUPIALS 
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CALCANEAL 
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BRACHIAL 
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Mi'STAC IA L 
SMiNTNOPSIS SARCOPNILUS 
CRASSICAUDATA WARR 1511 
SMINTNOPSIS 
LEUCOPUS 
DASTUROPS 
MAC UL•TUS 
L.IY Am EC OBIUS 
FA SC1ATUS 
PERAMELES 
NASUT• 
PERAMELES 
EREMIANA 
PE ft AMELE S 
G uNN1 I 
CM OE ROPUS 
ECAUDATUS 
YOUR AT US 
URSINUS 
BETTONGIA 
GAIN ARM 
BUT TONGIA 
CUNICULUS 
POTOROUS 
TRiDACTYLUS 
DENDROLAGUS 
INUSTUS 
RETROG ALE 
LATERAL IS 
SET OS IX 
BRACHTUR US 
TNyLoG•LE 
BILL•RDIERU 
mACROPuS 
TAPAANIEN515 
LAG ORC NES TES WALLA INA 
NiRSUTUS 	RUFOGRISE• 
Al]. the LivrstniLls exci lined (excet the high1y 
tylhlo2s) -.:osseso vibrissae, ithich 
ure usually arranged uon a definite plan. On the head, 
the laystacial enci gene." viT,rissae ure atraus "rresent:   
the latter grotip is single exce,t in Tarsi ,cs menserae 
where 2 groins may be represented (Fig.13). The 
supraorbital group is absent in but one s?,ecies (Acrobates 
uvp:maeus) and the sub:....ontal grou -:.? is also wanting on one 
species Lacrotis 	.otis) • Of the typicel facial groups 
of vibrissae, the iloct comonly reduced or absent is the 
interraLal grow) (see Fig.29). The abseilce of interrallal 
vibrissae is c eIlaracter cormion to the Caenolestidae, 
Phaseolvratidae oxid PL ,:tlange22idae (except Pseudocheirus 
convolutor 'and Triehosuyils valr.eortla d sometines 
TarsiDes snenserae aa:C. Schoinotes volans). 	In adtlition, 
this groin is absent in several pc:ea.:D1la:1 and in two 
macroi;ods. Suborbital and/or rhinal vibrsoae (not 
shown in Fig,29) ro..re nzuo2l, ::resort in the Lacroedinse 
but have not been recorded in other marsu7lals, 
There rif.c be as mr.zw es 3 co7;firc.te grotr20 of 
foream vibrissae. The tancr ccr:)tl grow) is present in 
Cu marsupials except T1 	e 
Phascolcretec cinereus clad 1)endrolc:r77s Ilennettianus. 
'AVMS- ,Oe.411IPMeRaMe. 00...meamia ., 	 1•111 
In several other 0 ,- -)ecies (see Fig. 29) the ulnar carpal 
Fig .31 
SPECIES AND NUMBER OF 	• MEAN NUMBER OF GENAL VIBRISSAE 	 FAMILY 
SPECIMENS EXAMINED 
0 	2 	4 	6 	8 	10 	12 	14 	16 	18 
DIDELPHIS MARSUPIALIS 	(II) I 
• •  
•
• 
METACHIRUS OPOSSUM 	(1) • 
MARMOSA CINEREA 	(3) I 
MARMOSA MUR1NA 	(I) • 1DELPHIDAE 
DROMICIOPS AUSTRALIS 	(I) 1 
PER AMYS DI MIDIAT US 	(I) 
CHIRONEC TES MINIMUS 	(2) 
ANTECHI NUS SWAINSONII 	(s) 
~ 
ANTECHINUS MACDONNELLENSI S (I) 
PHASCOGALE 	TAPOATAFA 	(2) 
DASYCERCUS GRIST ICAU DA 	(2) 
DASYUROIDES BYRNE1 	(2) 
SMINTHOPSIS CRASSICAUDATA (4) 
DASYUR1DAE 
SM1NTHOPSIS LEUCOPUS 	(I) 
ANTECHINOMYS SPENCER! 	(2) 1 
DASYURUS QUOLL 	(3) • 
DASYUROPS MACULAT US 	(1) 
SARCOPHILUS 	HARRISII 	(9) • 
THYLACINUS CYNOCEPHALUS 	(4) • 
—.. 
MYRMECOBI US FASCIATUS 	(1) 3MYRMECOBIIDAE 
NOTORYC TES 	T YPHLOPS 	(I) • 3NOTORYCTIDAE 
I SOODON OBESULU S 	(18) • 
— 
PERAMELES NASUTA 	(16) • 
P ERA MELES E REM IANA 	(2) 
PERAMELES GUN N II 	(34) 
PERAMELES MYOSUR A 	(I) 
PERAMEL1DAE 
MACROT I S LAGOT IS 	(4) • 
MAC ROT IS MINOR 	(3) 
• 
CHOEROP US ECAUDAT US 	(4) —. 
CAENOLESTES FULIGINOSUS 	(2) 
OROLESTES INCA 	(2) 
1CAENOLESTIDAE 
TARSIPES SPENSERAE 	(6) 
— - 
ACROBA TES PYGMAEUS 	(6) • 
CERCARTETUS NA NUS 	(3) 
EUDROMICIA LEPI DA 	(:0 ) 
PETAURUS AUSTRAL IS 	(I) PHALANGER1DAE 
PETAURUS BREV ICE PS 	(7) 
PSEUDOCHEIRUS CONVOLUTOR (123) 
SCHOU NOBATES VOLANS 	(2) 
TRICHOSURUS VULPECULA 	(107) — 
PHASCOLARCTOS 	CI NEREUS 	(4) . 3PHASCOLARCTIDAE 
VOMBA TUS URSI NUS 	(6) 3VOMBAT1DAE 
BETTONG1A GAI MARDI 	(2) I 
■ 
BETT ONG IA 	CUNICULUS 	(15) II 
POTOROUS TR I DAC TYLUS 	(16) • 
CALOPRYMNUS CAMPESTRIS 	(3) 
DENDROLAGUS BENNETTIANUS 	(I) 
DENDROLAGUS 	1NUSTUS 	(1) 	. MACROPODIDAE 
LAGORCHESTES HIRSUTUS 	(1) 
PETROGALE LATERALIS 	( I) 
SETONIX BRACHYURUS 	( I) 
THYLOGALE BI LLARDIERI I 	(26) 	- 1 
WAL LABIA RUFOGRISEA 	(42) . 
MA CROPUS TASMA NIENS1S 	(I) —. 
TOTAL NUMBER OF 0 —- 2 ---4 	6 	8 	10. 	12 	14 	16 	18 
SPECIMENS EXAMINED .528 	 MEAN NUMBER OF GENAL VIBRISSAE 
Mean number of genal vibrissae in the marsupials 
examined. Note that the vibrissae of this group 
are most numerous in the Dasyuridae and least 
numerous in the Liacropodidae. 
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group is present in some individuals and absent in others. 
Medial antebrachial and/or anconeal vibrissae are present 
In most of the arboreal marsupials, as well as in the 
genera 7soodon and llyosipiynodon. The vlbrissae of the 
latter genus have been described by Heighway (1939). 
On the hindliMb the calcaneal group of vibrissae 
is represented in all the phalangers as well as in several 
arboreal Didelphids (see Fig.29). In other marsupials 
no calcaneal vibrissae can be detected. 
pith the exception of the interramal group, the 
vlbrissae are all in paired groups and, for any one 
indivizAial, the number in each of the two groups is 
practically identical. The number of vibrissae present 
In each grow may, or may not, vary slightly among the 
different individuals of a species. 
The vibrissae of same groups show a remarkable 
numerical constancy between animals of the smie or even 
of different speces or different families. For example, 
In the Didelphidae, Peramelidae and Alalangeridae, there 
are, with few exceptions, two supraorbital vibrissae. 
Other exmiples of the numerical constancy of the vibrissae 
of one or more groups are found in most o2 the marsupials 
examined. Occasionally, as in 	Vbmbatus ursinus, the 
Ifig•32 
SPECIES AND NUMBER OF 
MEAN 	NUMBER OF SUPRAORBITAL V1BRISSAE 	 FAMILY 
SPECIMENS EXAMINED 
0 	I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 
DIDELPHIS 	M A RSUPIALIS 	(II) • 
METACHIRUS OPOSSUM 	(I) • 
MA RMOSA CINEREA 	(3) • 
MARMOSA MURINA 	(1) • DIDELPHIDAE 
DFtOMICIOPS AUSTRALIS 	(I) • 
PERAMYS DIMIDIATUS 	(I) • 
CHIRONEC TES MINIMUS 	(2) • 
ANTECHINUS SWA IN SONI I 	(5) • 
AN TECHINUS 	MACDONNELLENSIS (I) • 
PHASCOGALE 	TAPOATAFA 	(2) • 
DASYCERCUS CRUST ICAU DA 	(2) • 
DASYUROIDES BYRNEI 	(2) • 
SMI NTHOPS IS 	CR ASSICAUDATA (4 ) • 
DASYURIDAE 
SM I NTHOPS1S LEUCOPUS 	(I) • 
A NTECHI NOMYS SPENCER! 	(2) • 
.DASYURUS QUOLL 	(3) • 
DASYUROPS MACULATUS 	(I) 
SARCOPHILUS 	HARRIS!' 	(9) 
THYLACINUS CYNOCEPHALUS 	(4) 
-. 
MYRMEC OBI US FASCIATUS 	(I) • DMYRMECOBIIDAE 
NOTORYC TES 	T YPHLOPS 	(I) 	• DNOTORYCTIDAE 
I SOODON 	OBESULU S 	(IS) 
PERAMELES 	N ASU TA 	(16) 
• 
• 
-, 
PERA ME LES EREM IAN A 	(2) • 
PERAMELES GUN N11 	(34) • 
PERAMELES 	MYOS UR A 	(I) • PERAMELIDAE 
MACROT IS LAGOT IS 	(4) • 
MACROT IS MINOR 	(3) • -_- 
CHOEROP US ECAUDAT US 	(4) • - 
CAENOLESTES 	FULIGINOSUS 	(2) • 1CAENOLESTIDAE 
OROLESTES 	INCA 	(2) • 
TARSI PES SPENSERAE 	(6) • 
- 
ACROBATES PYG MA EUS 	(6) • 
CERCARTE TUS NA NUS 	(3) • 
EUDROMICIA LEPI DA 	(9) D 
PE TAURUS AUSTRALIS 	(I) • PHALANGER1DAE 
PE TAURUS BREVICE PS 	(7) • 
PSEUDOCHEIRUS CONVOLUTOR (123) II 
SCHOINOBATES VOLANS 	(2) • 
TR ICHOSURUS VULPECULA 	(107) ID - 
PHASCOLARCTOS 	CINEREUS 	(4) DPHASCOLARCTIDAE 
VOMBATUS URSI NUS 	(6) S DVOMBATIDAE 
- . 
BETTONGIA GAIMARDi 	(2) 
BE TTONG IA 	CUNICULUS 	(IS) 
POTOROUS 	TRIDACTYLUS 	(16) • 
CALOPRYMNUS CAMPESTRIS 	(3) • 
DE NDROLAGUS 	BENNETTIANUS 	(I) 
DENDROLAGUS I NUSTUS 	(I) 
MACROPODIDAE 
LAGORCHESTES HIRSUTUS 	(I) 
'PE T ROGALE LATERALIS 	(1) 
SETONIX BRACHYURUS 	(I) 
THYLOGALE BI LLA RDIE R II 	(26) 
WAL LABIA RUFOGRISEA 	(42) 
MA CROPUS TASMANIENSIS 	(I) I -... 
TOTAL NUMBER OF 0 	I 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 
SPECIMENS EXAMINED =528 	MEAN NUMBER OF SUPRAORBITAL VI BRISSAE 
In number of supraorbital vibrissae in the marsupials 
examined. Note that this number is renark!ably constant 
within and between certain families. 
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number of vibrissae present in each group may vary 
considerably (see Table 5). 
In order to simplify a comparison of 3 facial 
groups, the genal, supraorbital and interramal, the mean 
number of vibrissae in each group has been determined 
for each species examined. The gene]. vibrissae (Fig.31) 
are most numerous in the Dasyuridae and least numerous 
in the Macropodidae. The supraorbital vibrissae (Fig.32) 
are most numerous in the Phascolarctidae, VoMbatidae and 
Macropodidae and in several highly specialized Dasydrids. 
The vibrissae of this group, as mentioned above, show a 
remarkable numerical constancy In many of the marsupials 
examined. The unpaired interremal group (Fig.33) is 
well developed in the Didelphidae, Daeyuridae and 
Irombatidae,locaay-developed in the Phalangeridae and 
absent in the Caenoleetidae and Phascolarctidae. For 
other details see Figure 33. 
For comparison, the various marsupials examined 
have also been arranged according to the distribution of 
their vibrissae (see Fig.30). (Two facial groups of 
vlbrissae, the rhinal and suborbital, found only in the 
Macropodinae, are not included in this comparison, and 
cloaca vlbrissae are likewise omitted.) Fifteen 
categories are shown in Figure 30. The first category 
Pig.33 
SPECIES AND NUMBER OF 	 MEAN NUMBER OF I NTERRAMAL VIBRISSAE 	 FAMILY 
SPECIMENS EXAMINED 
0 	2 	4 	6 	8 	10 	12 	14 	16 	18 
DIDELPHIS MARSUPIAL'S 	(II) 
•
•  • 
• METACHIRUS OPOSSUM 	(I) I MARMOSA CINEFIEA 	(3) 
MARMOSA MUR1N A 	(I) IDELPHIDAE 
DROMICIOPS AUSTRALIS 	(I) 
PERAMYS DIMIDIATUS 	(I) 
CHIRONECTES MIN1MUS 	(2) • 
ANTECHINUS SWA IN SONI I 	(5) 
■ 
ANTECHINUS MACDONNELLENSIS (1) 
PHASCOGALE 	TAPOATAFA 	(2) I 
DASYCERCUS CRI STICAU DA 	(3) 
DASYUROIDES BYRNEI 	(2) 
SMINTHOPS IS CR ASSICAU DATA (4) 
DASYURIDAE 
SMINTHOPSIS LEUCOPUS 	(I) 
ANTECHINOMYS SPENCER' 	(2 ) • 
DASYURUS OUOLL 	(3) 	. 
DASYUROPS MACULATUS 	(I) 
SARCOPHILUS HARR IS i i 	on • 
-THYLACINUS CYNOCEPHAWS 	(4) i -••• 
MYRMECOBIUS FASCIATUS 	(I) I DMYRMECOBIIDAE 
NOTORYCTES 	T YPHLOPS 	(I) • 3NOTORYCTIDAE 
I SOODON OBESULUS 	(IS) 
PERAMELES NASUTA • 	(16) 
PERAMELES EREM IANA 	(2) • 
, 
PERAMELES GUN Nu 	(34) PERAMELIDAE 
PERAMELES MYOSUR A 	(I) • 
MACROTIS LAGOT IS 	(4) • 
MAC ROTIS MINOR 	(3) 	, • 
CHOEROPUS ECAUDATUS 	(4) 40 
CAENOLESTES FULIGINOSUS 	(2) • 
OROLESTES INCA 	(2) • ]CAENOLESTIDAE 
TARSIPES SPENSERAE 	(6) • ■ 
ACROBA TES PYGMAEUS 	(6) • 
CERCARTETUS NA NUS 	(3) • 
EUDROM ICI A- LEP' DA 	(9) • 
PE TAURUS AUSTFIAL1S 	(I) • PHALANGERIDAE 
PE TAUR US BREVICE PS 	(7) • 
PSEUDOCHEIRUS CONVOLUTOR (123) • 
SCHOINOBATES VOLANS 	(2) • 
TR ICHOSURUS VULPECULA 	(107) — 
PHASCOLARCTOS 	C I NE REUS 	(4) • DPHASCOLARCTIDAE 
VOMBA TUS URSI NUS 	(6) • DVOMBATIDAE 
BETTONGIA GAI MARDI 	(2) 	. I 
—, 
BETTONG IA 	CUNICULUS 	(IS) I 
POTOROUS TRIDACTYLUS 	(16) • 
CALOPRYMNUS CAMPESTRIS 	(3) • 
DE NOROLAGUS BERN ETTIANUS 	(1 )4, 
DE NDROLAGUS I NUSTUS 	(I) I )4 ACROPODI DAE 
LAGORCHESTES HIRSUTUS 	(I) I 
PE TROGALE LATERAL'S 	( I) I 
SETONIX BRACHTURUS 	(1) • 
THYLOGALE al LL A RDIE R II 	(26) • 
WAL LABIA RUFOGRI SEA 	(42) • 
MA CROPUS TASMANIENSIS 	(I) --. 
TOTAL NUMBER OF 0 	2 	4 	6 	8 	10 	12 	W 	16 	18 
SPECIMENS EXAMINED =528 	MEAN NUMBER OF INTERRAMAL VIBRISSAE 
Mean riumber of interramal vibrissae in the marsupials 
examined. Note that this group is poorly developed in 
the Phalangeridae and absent in the Caenolestidae and 
Phascolarctidae. 
includes all the marsupials examined which may possess 
all the typical groups of vibrissae. Only 3 of the 54 
species examined fall into this category. Those species 
which may possess all the typical groups of vibrissae 
except the anconeals fall into the second category. 
The first 6 categories include only those marsupials which 
possess calcaneal vibrissae. The representatives are 
all arboreal species and they include all the Phalangeridae 
as well as 2 Didelphidae. For other details see Figure 30. 
Within each family (see Pig. 29) the species which 
have fewer groups of vibrissae are the more specialized 
types, whereas those which have all or most groups present 
are the more generalized types. This maybe seen by 
comparing: in the Dasyuridae, Antechinus with Thrlaciuus,  
the former being a primitive, and the latter a highly 
specialized Dasyurid; in the Peramelidae, Isoodon, with 
Ohoeropus; in the Phalangeridae, Trichosurms with 
Acrobat's; and in the Macropodidae, 11,71MaterYBUI041011. 
with Dendrolagus.  
In agreement with the findings of Pocock (f914) 
and Wood Jones (1929) it is concluded that a full set 
of vibrissae is to be considered as a primitive 
characteristic. 
SO 
M=MYSTACIAL 	SM =SUBMENTAL 	MA =MEDIAL ANTEBRACHIAL 
G =GENAL 
	
I = INTERRAMAL 	A = ANCONEAL 
SO= SUPRAORBITAL UC =ULNAR CARPAL C =CALCANEAL 
GROUP 
PRESENT 
D GROUP ABSENT 
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NOTSRYCTIDAE 
VIBRISSAE ON THE HEAD, 
FORE-LIMB AND HIND-LIMB 
VIBRISSAE ON THE HEAD 
AND FORE-LIMB 
VIBRISSAE 	NO 
ON THE HEADI VIBRISSAE 
Marsupial vibrissa distribution related to mode of life. mach large square represents the distribution in some or all members of the families indicated (species are shown in fig.30)_. It is divided into 9 small squares each representing a vibrissa group as shown in the key. When the group is present the small square is hatched. The animals in the first column, with vibrissae on the head, fore-limb and hind‘li=b, are all active climbers and some are volant. All the Phalangeridae and two of the Didelphidae examined are represented here. The animals in the next column, which have vibrissae on the head and fore-limb, are arboreal and terrestrial or terrestrial only. Members of 7 out of the 10 families with living representatives are in this column. Of the animals in the next column, with Vlbrissae on the head only, some are arboreal and terrestrial and some are arboreal bat only slow climbers, for example, the koala and tree-kangaroos. In the last column is one animal, the subterranean marsupial mole, with no vibrissae. 
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The observtions reeordea hero ral,!‘fest that the 
vibriscas are forIti=te1,7 Tainted to mode of life (Fig•34). 
l'_ttent:Ion is drawn to the follovinc, features of the 
vibrissae:- 
(a) Complete Cosence in tLe cubterrailecn Llaraupial 
mole,  
(b) :t..eficiency in the ant-eater, 	 fascs 
(pLirticularly of laystacial 
112_1)r:i13sue). 
(c) Eigh degree of develoriLlent in the active arboreta 
genera, .Liarrilosa, 	TricIlosurno anf. others. 
(d) Reduction in the slow a2iz-lb/n(3 genera, 
Phascolarctoo mid Y).er4r0a.tif71.711. 
(e) :eduction oi con7lete al)ser_co on the liribs in 
those genera 1711iCh do mt z..7se their limbs for 
graspin: -; tizd in those genera vi:)..ich have well 
develoDed hind-limbs; for exc=iae, in ,1112.7,1472..cirms  
cnd varioms macro!,T3C2,s. The reaction in t::.e 
IL1:21)er of7,11zif:_r crDa.is I 7raljt),7•)113 related to 
the 	of facihlties for iLeir use. 
Usually, there is no C.icaeraible se:T. differerce 
in the rarlber of vnrissae Dresei:t in the various species 
exc:iinod. A lar,r3o namber of s -iecimons of tv. 
Pseadoehoims corwolutor and Trichomiras vo.17)ecule, ht-we 
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100- 8 111 818 	• •• 
• VA. • • • • 
*• • •  • • _ •O• • • • • • 
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• • 	• • • .8 
80 • 
60 
• • PI 
• 40 
• • 
• • • 
1  
2 	4 	6 	8 	10 	12 	14 	16 	1 18 	20 
MEAN NUMBER OF V1BRISSAE 
Values of Pi, shown in Table 7, plotted against 
the mean number of vibrissae. Note that the value 
of Pi decreases as the size of the row or group 
increases. For definition of Pi see Figure 20. 
20 
been examined in an endeavour to find out whether their 
vlbrissae show any sex difference. In Triehosurus  
(pig,19) the most interesting groups are the ulnar carpals 
and medial antobrachials. The mean number of ulnar 
carpal vibrissae is 11.2 in males and 10.5 in females, 
Although not great this difference in number is highly 
significant. For the medial antebrachial group the 
difference is less (1.9 in males and 1.6 in females) but 
it is just significant. In Pseudocheirus (Fig. 17), and 
In the other species examined, no significant sex 
differences in the number of vibrissae can be detected. 
The degree of symmetry in vibrissa number has 
been investigated in a number of the marsupials examined. 
In one species, Triehosurus vulpecula„ the number of 
specimens showing bilateral symmetry and asymmetry in 
vlbrissa number in two groups is shown diagramatically 
in Figure 20. Values of Pi and P2 (for definitions see 
Figure 20) in some of the marsupials examined are shown 
in Table 7. The number of vibrissae present in each 
paired row or group is more likely to be the same than 
different. When the number is different the extra 
vlbrissa or vibrissae may be on either side of the body. 
The value of P1 decreases as the size of the row or group 
increases (Fig.35). When the mean number of vibrissae 
— 61 
In a row or group is 4 or less, the value of Pi is more 
than 50. However, when the mean number is more than 4 
the value of P may be less than 50. When the mean 
number is more than 10, the value of Pi is not greater 
than 50. The value of P2 is seldom less than 75 (see 
Table 7). 
Geographically isolated representatives of a 
species show little or no difference in the distribution 
of their vlbrissae. For example, the vibrissae of a 
Central Australian Isoodon obesulue are similar to those 
of specimens collected in Tasmania. Also, the vibrissae 
of a specimen of Trichosurus vulpeaala from Perth, 
Western Australia, are similar to those of Tasmanian 
specimens. 
(b) Characters  ‘of t'23 marsupial vibrissae in relation to 
monotrenes and placental mammals 
Pew authors, other than Beddard (1902) and Pocock 
(1914), have attempted a general survey of the distribution 
of the vibrissas in the various orders of mennals. 
Unfortunately, there is insufficient information in the 
literature to make more than a few brief comparisons of 
the vibrissae of marsupials with those of other mammals. 
-62-. 
However, the conclusions of Pocock and Beddard are in 
close agreement with those derived from the present 
investigation of a large number of marsupials. 
The marsupial mole, Notoryetes, resembles the 
monotremee, Taehralossue and Ornithorkynchns, in lacking 
vibriesae. Pocock (1914) suggested that the vibrissae 
of monotremes have been lost. In the marsupial ant-eater, 
praecoblus, the mystacial and sUbmental vlbrissae are 
greatly reduced and the forelimb vfbrissae, represented 
by a single group, are poorly developed. Pocock (1914) 
examined several edentate ant-eaters and recorded vibrissae 
as absent, as in TachyAlossus, or but poorly developed. 
The active arboreal marsupials resemble placental 
mamnals of a similar mode of life, such as squirrels, in 
having well developed vibrissae. The slow climbers, 
like Phascolarctos and Dendrolagus among the marsupials, 
resemble slow climbers like Bradynus among the Edentate, 
and Perodicticus among the Primates, in having poorly 
developed vibrissae (Pocock, 1914). In reference to 
the Primates, Pocock remarked that mfhe deterioration 
of the vibrissee passing upwards from the lowly organised 
lemurs to the more highly organised monkeys and apes is 
probably correlated with the gradual perfection of the 
h=nds, carruin 'A.t:?, it increased se=itivences of touch". 
Beddard (1902) exa_ined the u3.n.:.-.r carnal vibrissae 
of various mam:als (including e. nrober of anrsu7iia1s) and 
remarked that these vibrissae :mist be of some use to their 
possessors, Viough such use is not easy to demonstrate. 
Earlier Beddard (1900) recorded the nresence of similar 
vibrissae in a varietu of ma: -,:acas 	Leraroidea, 
Carnivore, :.Zodentia and ::,:rsoanialia) and remar:zed that he 
"invariably found these str-actures in t: -.oce members of 
the groups in cuostionv-.":10.11 use their forepaws as 
o 	in orcalz, or in both wezron, 
The present investigations confiv,u Beddard / s 
observations in resnect to the ml_irsupia2.0. Although 
ulnar carpal viLrissae are prese::t in:cmt marsupials, 
medial antebrctellial and/or ca.:conc.:al vil;riosa are present, 
with few excetion_c, Ira rbo:2eal ecies only. Crtlcaneal 
vibrissae, nresert in active arboreal Liars-mai:11s, have 
not been recorded in placenta narrials. 
JuaA 
1. The clictriblztion of vib 1,sae 	descrned crd 
illustrEted in re, ;reesentatives all he faIlIes 
of marsuniels. A total of 523 L,r)eci_leno from 54 
species hc_i_s been exa,.-lized: these include 9 species 
from South America and 45 species from Australasia, 
including 19 of the 20 living species recorded from 
Tasmania. The vibrissae in each species have been 
examined, and a summary, including notes on literature, 
is given for each family * 
2. Vlbrissae are present in all the marsupials examined, 
except ,!totoryctes typhlone, and they are arranged upon 
a definite plan. 
3. The sequence of eruption of the vibrissae is constant 
within a species and, with few exceptions, vibrissas 
appear before pelage hairs. 
4. On the head: 
(a) Mystacial and genal vibrissae are always present. 
(b) Supraorbital vibrissae are present in all species 
except Acrobates Dygmaeus, 
(c) Submental vibrissae are present in all species 
except Macrotis lagotio. 
(d) The interramal group is the most commonly reduced 
or absent. The absence of interramals is a 
characteristic of the Oaenolestidae, Phascolarctidas 
and most of the Pnalangeridae. In addition, the 
interramals are absent in several Peramelidae and 
Macropodidae. 
(e) Suborbital and/or rhinal vibrissae are present in 
only one family, the Macropodidae. 
- 5 
5. On the limbs; 
(a) Ulnar ccrl vilreissae are present in all the 
marsuials exaLlined exceilt Thapcinus cynocephalus t 
Phascolaretos cinereus andidrer nnarrus, 
In several other species ulnar carpal vibrissae 
are present in some individuals and absent in others. 
(b)Ledial antebrachial and/or anconenl vibrissae are 
present inmost of the arboreal marsupials, as 
well as in the terrestrial genera Isoodon and 
18.122.. . • 
(c)Calcaneal vibrissae are present in all the 
Phalangeridaa and two of the Didelphidae examined, 
6. There is a remarkable numerical constancy of vibrissae 
in some of the groups between animals of the same 
species or even of different species or different 
families: e.g., in the DidelphidAs, Peramelidae and 
Phalangeridae, there are, with few exceptions, two 
swraorbital vlbrissae. 
7. The number of vibrissae present within each group may 
be constant for members of a species (e.g., Bettongia 
cunieulus) or may vary considerably (e.g., Vembatus  
ursinus), 
8. Usually, there is bilateral symmetry ina species 
with respect to the number of vibrissae present in a 
C.746 
row or crou. 	2on the clistrtion is =un_etrierl 
tae extra vibrissa or vnricstle j be on cithor side 
of the 7:odu. 
9. Usnelly, t2ere ic nocon 	 ere:_ee in tLe nm:ber of 
vibriost.,‘e .,reserrt in LA Er; ecte0. 
10. Ceeurcohieullu iseiLtea re,- resealtatives of c s::ecies 
show little or no dii'fore cc in the ::11.ctr:11;-.:ticrt of 
their vibricst:e. 
11. The , )resenee or nsonee f veriens grou:;0 of vibrissae 
(artieularly on the liEbs) anel their (2ofr,ree of 
developnont tend to be ali%e 2.n each fc1ly. Fouover, 
vithin eaeb, 	onceiec uith 2owev graapc of 
vibrissae are the 	 ceialized tyros, vhore.1.1s, 
tose with all (or :lost) crolr -z nrsent are the oro 
gemrnlized ty.7eo, 
12. From this WO, and in roeo 	th tho fi -c of 
Pocock aad :lood Jones, it io coneluCea that u Pall 
set of vibrissae is 3 prIL1tivcLTrao..7)icl ehan:ctoristie. 
13. The dictrit-sAtion of the vil)rissc.c is tlireetlu relLted 
to the F010 of life oi the uF;oeioc, us ore-,-Lified 
by - 
(a)their absezee in;Atamates_lyvLlo-ps, 
(b) thoir doficiorey in ;,;;LEseobiEf_gl,r2sns,  
(e) their 7ilich Cogroe of develoont in cot lye LLoroL 
genera, 
-67- 
(d) their reduction in slow climbing genera, and by 
(e) their reduction on the fore-limbs of the 
Macropodidae. 
14. A brief comparison of marsupials with other mammals 
reveals that mammalian vibrissae have a number of 
features in common. For example, the deficiency or 
complete absence of vibrissae in monotreme, marsupial 
and some placental ant-eaters, and the high degree 
of development of vibrissae in many active arboreal 
mammals. 
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Appendix, Table A 
Sareophilus harrisii (Boitard) 
Distribution of the vibrissae (except the lower mystacials and submentals) in 6 pouch young and one adult (626) 
Specimen and sex 
Mystacial 
Genal Sgpre- orbital Interramal Ulnar carpal Row 1 Row 2 
r Row 3 	i 	Row 4 
RL RLRLR L R L R L R L 
X199 	cr 	3 3 - 5 - 5 	- 7 20? 20? 7? 7? 11? - - 
586AO14L 
i , 
5 7 19 17 6 9 10 12 
586B 	33,5 5 667 7201977 12 12 10 
5860 Lj. 	14. 	5 5 6 	6 	7 7 19 	' 19 6 6 12 11 11 
587 	3 	35 Li. 557 7 22 18 11? 10 11 
590 	L 	3 	5 1 1 	5 7I 6 	8 8 23 22? 7 7 23? 12 10 
, 626 	32514. 	657 7 i515 67 13 - - 
Appendix, Table B 
fswacint us (Harris) 
Distribution of the vibrissae in 4 pouch young from Tasmania 
Specimen and sex 
M stacial* Gen.al Supra- orbital Inter- ramal Sub-mental Row I Row 2 Row 3 Roil Row 5 Row • Row 7 	, 
R L R L R L R L R L R L R LR L R 	L 
588 	64 22 33 1414 55 66 66 6 77 7.77 10 14 15 
589 	dl 22 33 4 4 5(2 5 67 77 56(2)77 6 7 10 14 16 
R.3025 v 22 3 3 4 4 55 6 7 76 6 , 658 77 11 14124 
R.3027 22 332424 55 7 M 667 8(2) 7 87 87 10 
13 13 
* The number of supernumerary vibrissae between 2 rows in shown in brackets after the number in the lower row. 
Freweney Percentage 
frequency 
i 5 36.1 
_16 	100.0 
27 7.5. 
2 34 
2 
1 	3 	8.8 
70.6 
90.6 29 Ulnar carpal 
Anconeal 
32 
4  
1 
Appendix, Table C 
Isoodon obeaulus (Shaw and Hodder) 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrissae in 9 males and 
9 females (16 pouch young and 2 adults) from Tamlania, Victoria 
and Central Australia. 
in 
Vibrissa 
group 
, 
The number 	. , 	l'uil er of 
of each of Iribriosae the rows or 	'present 
groups of each mu 
vibri seas 	OP growl) 
examined 
+3 
Row 1 36 
2 
Row 2 36 1 2 
Row 3 
36 
' 4 
3 Row 14 
36 
7— 
' 
Row 5 • 
34 
4 
5 
6 
2 
- 
5 . 
16 44.4 
1 8  
8 23.5 
7 20.6 
9 26,5 
9 26.5 
Genal 
Su raorbital 
Interramal 
Submental 
	
7  	20,6 
36 	i i 	36 J 1 100.0 
1 6 	 2 	 M_____L_ 1 OM 
31 .3 2 5 
   
	oramoesecaa=1} 	 
   
      
16 
 
3 6 	37.5 
       
       
4 
	
4 	25.0 
1: 
	  ,t.1111.kalasilIC•011211 111■011,-- 	 
1 	6. 
2 
	 20 	62.5 
7 
Row 6 
INIC•■■••••■•■■ 	 
9 32 	 3 28.1 
10 6.5 
3 37.5 
L. 3 9. 4 
0 i 3.1 
6 23 (.X).6 
now 6 
32 
Genal 	32 
2 
2 
re) if(14,0 
75.3 r) I 
3 12. 5 
3 0 18.3 
9 28.1 
5 7 21.9 
6 9 23.1 
_ampaorbita1  
interr; pig a 	1 6 
Submental 
32 
Appendix, Table D 
Peramelen rinnr.ta C4eoffrov 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrispae in 16 pouc:a young 
(B males and 8 females) from rew South Wales 
	vilalmaill it -2,_1 MEM, 	,,,,J11. 	 'r,.... "......- 	  4NOW-NONIPAIOWAisii., 75,131 The number yuAber of 
Vibrissa 	of each of 	vnrissae 
group the royr or pr=e in groins of 	each row 
vibrissae -: 	! or group 
examined  ------ _________ 
Row 1 31 3 30 96.8 
r 
13C.0 
7e 
flM 
4f,e. n 
,Row 4 7 7 21,9 
• -2..311._ 
32 0 214 75.0 
9 3.1 
allffalliirlt.04•1111•01•111iii12— 
now 5 5 1 3.2 
1 2.9 
Vreffiloncy' Percontcce 
freciuency 
.7111■••• 
31 
	
7 
	
5 
	16,1 
 
	alOmoseser..asoms 	 
 
•lessce„ 	
   
     
     
8 
	
15 48.4 
C.1 
	
4 	12.9 
3 Cr •••••,,,-* 
71,f 
3.1 1 
Appendix, Table E 
Perameles gunnii Gray 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrissae in 17 males and 
17 females from Tasmania and Victoria 
Vlbrissa group 
The 'lubber of each of thy rows or groups of vibrissae examined 
Number of vibrissae 	Frequency present in each row 
or group 
Percentage frequency 
M
y
st
a
c
ia
l 
Row 1 
68 
2 	35 51.5 
3 32 i 47.1 
4 	1 1.5 
Row 2 68 3 67 98.5 
4 	 1 1.5 
Row 3 67 5 63 94 0 
6 	 4 6.0 
Row 4 
66 
6 1 1 . 5 
7 58 87.9 
8 	7 10.6 
Row 5 
61 
9 5 8.2 
10 24 39.3 
11 17 27.9 
12 11 18.0 
13 3 4.9 
14 1 1.6 
Row 6 
63 
1 2 3.2 
57 90.5 
3 4 6.4 
Genal 
67 
4 	 1 1.5 
5 65 97.0 
6 1 1.5._ 
97.0 Supraorbital 
66 
2 64 
3 2 3.0 
Interramal 
33 
1 2 6.1 
2 	25 75.8 
3 5 1.2 
4 1 3.0 
Submental 
60 
4 19 31 • 7 
5 30 50.0 
6 9 15.0 
7 1 1.7 
8 1 1.7 
, Ulnar carpal 67 3 67 100.0 
Appendix, Table F 
Macrotis lagotis (Reid) 
Distribution of the vlbrissae in the specimens examined 
Specimen 
and sex 
Mystacial 
Genal 	Supra,- ' 	or Inter- ramal Ulruar carpal Row 1 Row 2 Row 3 	Row 4 Row Row 6 
, 	R L R 	L 
M8 e 33 11.14 66 77 76 141451622 0 
C.594 '33 LL1. 55 66 10 9  , , l' 2 
R.13505 3 3 14 11. 6 6 8 7 9 8 5 14 7 7 	2 2 r 2 I 
R.13506 '33 11.14 5 577 99G 
' d 
5 	77 	22 
i 1 
Appendix, Table G 
Macrotis minor (Spencer) 
Distribution of the vibrissae in the specimens examined 
Specimen and sex 
M stacial Genal Supra- orbital Sub- mental Ulnar carpal Row 	Row 2 	Row 3 	Row Row 5 	Row • 
RL 1 R i L RL RL R'Li I L R ' 
L 
) 
L R L R 
8.12313 2 3 LLi. 5 57 - 9 1 - 	4 -. 1 65 122 2 2 
R.12431 olsr 3 , 	3 
, 
, 	4 4 5 5 - - ''' •M• ... 4? 
1; 
2 - I 1 - 
R.12434 $ 2  6 1 5 2 
Appendix, Table H 
Choeropus ecaudatus (Ogilby) 
Distribution of the vibrissae in the specimens examined 
Specimen 
and. sex 
Mystacial Genal Supra- 
orbital 
Inter- 
ramal 
Sub- 	 Ulmer 
mental 	carpal Row I Row 2 Row 3 	,1 	Row 14. 	Row 5 Row 6 
L R 
I. 
L 	R ■ 1 R 	L 
r 
C.469 ei . 5 1 
1 
2H 
R.1214.06 22 33 L. 414L7 
, 
3 3r1 ) I 
1 
R.13045 $ 
, 
4 
11 
4 	- 0 O 3 3 ' 1 
R.1304.6 1 ■ 	1 3 3 Lj. L 4 
,i 
' 4 8 	6 0 0 	I 3 	3 
L 
1 1 1 1 
Appendix, Table I 
Tarsi es s enserae Gray 
Distribution of the vibrissae (except the lower rows of mgstacials) in tJAD specimens examined 
Specimen 
and sex 
N stacial Genal Supra- 	Inter- 	Sub- 
orbital, 	ramal , mental 
i , 
IELnar 
carpal 
L:edial 
ante-
brachial 
Anconleal Calcaneal 
Row 1 Row 2 Row 3 Row 4 
R L R 1 L RLRLR L 	R L 	R,I, R L R L R 	L R L 
A9.50/5 - - AM Oa ••• am 0 	',14,54-5 1, 
i 
2 2 2 
. 	_ 
2 
1 1 
0 , 	0 1 1 
A9.50/6 
$ 
- - - - 1 - - - i 	5 ; , 4 
2 	, 	2 1 
1 
4, 5 
, 
4-5 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 
A9.50/6 
dt 
4 4 4 3 
1 
5 5 4 1 	5 
1 
522 1 - 4 2 2 2 2 0 0 11 
R.12667 
? 
5565557 76 62 , 2 0 5-65-6 2 	, 2 1 1 , 0 0 1 1 
R.13014 dl' 
I 5 4 6 6 5 6 - - 14 5 2 2 0 -- 2 2 	, 	22 1 
1 
i 
0 0 
1 
11 
R.13016 
$ 
55 66 557 714 3 22 0- II -2 2 	22 
, 
0 0 1 
, , 
Appendix, Table J 
Acrobates pygmaeus (Shaw) 
Distribution of the vibrissae (except the submentals and lower mystacials) 
in the specimens examined 
Specimen 
and sex 
Mvstacial 
Genal Ulnar Calcaneal Row I Row 2 I Row 3 carpal Row L. Row 5 
L R L R L RL R L R L R 
X222 22 56 L 1 77 . 19 17 i4Hi4. 2 
R.8152 c? 33 55 33 77 77 16 17 33 1 
R.8158 o 3 3 Lj. L. 3 3 6? 7 7 - 17 3 3 1 
R.8174  3 3 5 5 3 3 7 7 7 7 16-18 16-18 3 3 1 
1 
1 
1 R.8181 3 3 55 Li. 377 i 18? 18? 33 
R.8182 3 3 5 5 3 3 7 7 7il 20? 20? 3 3 1 1 
Appendix, TablelE 
Cercartetus nanus (Desmarest) 
Distribution of the vibrissae (except the submen-Lals and lower rows or mystacials) 
in the specimens examined 
Specimen 
and sex 
Mystacial , Genal Supra— 
orbital 
Ulnar 
carpal 
Medial 
smtelarachial 
or ariconeal 
Cal-
caneal Row 1 Row 2 Row 3 
R L R L R L R L R L R L R L R L 
A9.44/6 crt L. L. —5 77 55 2 2 33 1 1 1 1 
A9.44/7 — — OM MD OM WM L. Li. 2 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 • 
x574 cr 5 4 55 67 55 2 2 33 1 1 1 1 
Appendix, Table L 
Eudromicia lepida (Thomas) 
Distribution of the vibrissae (except the submentals and lower rows of mystacials) in the specimens examined 
Calcaneal 
oimuAllicu 	,stvw and sex g nvw c cww 	,,-„, or anconeal 
R 	L RL R LI R 	L 	R L R L R L RL 
Tas.Uni. $ L. 	14 6 	6 7 7 14 	14 	2 3 ' 	2 2 
432 $ . .- 
433 r 4 6 
; 1 	6 7, 	7 	5 	5 , 2 2 1 2 - 
■••■•••••••••••■•••■ 
434 $ LH3 66 77 514 22 1 22 11 II 
435 $ '4 	4 , 	6 	, 	6 - - 	14L1. 22 22 11 I I 
1436 d" j 55 
L 65 
I 
' 	6 	' 	6 	. 4 A 	. 	,  4 22 32 i 
D594 $ 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 
10956 $ 1 	' 1 
10956 0' 4 	14 6 	6 , 77 	14 5 2 2 3 3 1 	' 1 
Mvstacial 
7:1 eve 2 
Genal 	Supra- 	Ulnar Medial 
nrefmTvranna,1401 
Appendix, Table U 
Petaurus breviceps Waterhouse 
Distribution of the vibrissae (except the lower rows of mystacials and submentale) 
in the specimens examined 
Specimen 
and sex 
L'stacial Genal Supra- 
orbital 
Ulnar 	1 
carpal 
Calcaneal 
Row Row 2 Row 3 Row 
L RL RL R 
X360 e  22 3 2 3 2 5 
) - 5 23 
 
X381 6/ 22 32 21 2 1414 3 1 	3 22 34 22 
302a 2 2 3 3 2 	2 5 5(1) 3 3 
R.1818 2 2 . 3 - 2 - 1? 
R.7470 e 2 2 3 2? 2- . 
R.12443 $2 - 3- 2 - 4 1? 
R.13044 $ i 1 
Appendix, Table N 
Pseudocheirus convolutor (Oken) 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrissae (except the lower rows of mystaeials, submentals and calcaneals) in 60 male and 63 female pouch young from Tasmania 
Nudbor of Tibrissae 	Vlbrissae of all Vlbrissa 	present in 	- 	snec4mens examined 
Vibrissae of males Vlbrissae of females 
group each row or group The number i of each of the rows or groups examined 
Bl.eq!.. 	Percentage uency 	frequency The number 	, Preq- of each of the rows or groups examined 
uency Pereentagel freqaenoy The number of each of the rows or groups examined 
Pregr uency Percent- age frequency 
Row 1 '5 220 
126 
. 2 	0 
3 245 
h 
167 68,2 119 	8- 8 8 61 	- 
4 23 9.14. 9 7.6 14 11.1 
'4 0! Row 2 	3 24 9.8 , 	7 5,8 
126 
17 13.5 
VI col N m 
4 246 217 88,2 120 	Ili 92.5 106 
5 5 2.0 2 1,7 3 
I.J.4.1 
2.4 
Row 3 2 154 62.9 74 62.2 80 4115_ 
3 245 91 371 119 45 126 37.8 46 36.5 
Row 4 5 12 14.9 2.5 • 1 
6 245 220 89.8  1 119 	111 	93.3 	126 10- 86 
i------7 1 5 	_h..,2 8 6 
0 Genal 	3 6 	2.5 1 	0.9 
4 75 	31.5 40 	35,1 28.2 
5 238 137 	57.6 114 	66 	8 	124 .0 
6.0 16 	6.7 7 	6,1 
iM..••■•••■•12.•.....r....1. 4 	1.7 0 	0.0 4 3.2 
Supraorbital 	1 12 5.0 4 	3.4 8 	6 
i..-----12 	242 229 '94. 6 117 113 	96.6 	125 116 t_22,8 
1 0 0 	00 1 .8 
Interramal 	1 5 4.2 2 	3.5 3 4.8 
2 	119 113 95.0 57 54 	94.7 62 59 	95.2 
3 1 0.8 1 	1.8 0 0.0 
Ulnar carpal 	3 6 3.9  4.2 	, 3 3 6 
4 54 34.8 26 	36.1 	1 28 33.7 
1 5 82 2 • 72 36 	50.0 83 __.4L--, 55 . 4 
6 • 8 4 	5 6 5 6.0 
-----.7 
0 134 
2, 6 
55.1 
	
 	3 	41 2  
63 	53.4 	I 
1  
71 
1.2  
p6.8 Medial Ante- brachial 109 44.7 118 55 	46,6 125 54 43. 2 
Row 2 
Row 3 
5 
6 
7 
6 
7 
8 
6.1. 7 13 10 	4.8 
6 2.9 14 
1 
5 	4.6 
2 	18 
Medial Ante-brachial 
2 	10 
1 	0.5 
96 	47.3 1 
0 0 
44 1 
39 2 
0.0 
41.5 
36.8 
17 3 203 
2.5 
16.0 
3.8  
	
3 	3.0 
1 	1.0 
0 	00 
1 	1,0 
52 i 53.6 
30 	30.9 
97 	13 	13,4 
1.0 
106 
1/4 
Appendix, Table 0 
Trichosurus vulpecula (Kerr) 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrissae (except the lower rows of mystacials and 
sdbmentals) in 56 male and 51 female pouch young from Tasmania and Western Australia 
Percentage 
frequency 
Vlbrissae of all 
specimens examined  The number Ireq- Percentage of each of uency frequency the rows or groups examined 
The number Freck-of each of ueney the rows or groups examined 
The number Yrecir' Percent-of each of uency' age thy rows 	I frequenc 
or groups examined 
Vibrissa group 
Number of vibrissae present in each row or group 
Vibrissae of males 	Vlbrissae of foul's 
Row 1 
	2 
	 176 	82.2 	92 	821 	 84 	82.4 
3 214 	36 , 	16.8 	112 	18 	_.6 1 	102 	18 	17.7 
4 
	 2 	0.9 2 	1.8 	: O 	0.0 
112 
F 24 	11.2 
214 
	167 78,0 
23 	10.8 
14j4 	53.8 
212 	• 	8 	68 
10 	14.7  
2  
1 62 	55.9  fr 36,0 
6 	5.4  
6 	5.9  
52 	51.5 
101 	38 	37.6 
4 	4.0 
11 	9,8 13 
	12.8 
84 
	
75.0 
	102 	83 	81.4 
17 	15. 2 6 
	
5.9 
111 
110 
110 
1 0.5 
1 	0,5 
o. 
214 	1O 	888 
23 		 
5 	4,8 
104 	17 93.3  
18 		8.6 	-- 
209 
	
77 	36.8  
35 	16.8  
0.0 
0.9 
7 
	6.4 
74 
	
67,3 
25 	22.7  
2 	1.8 
0.9 
0 	0.0 
97 	86.6 
15 
	
13.4 
3 
	5.6 
50 
	92.6 
1.9  
0.9  
3. 6 
28 	255 
8  
25 	22. 7 
1 
	1.0 
O 0.0  
8 	8,0  
64 	64.0  
28 	28,0 
O 0.0 
O 0.0 
1.0 
93 	91.2 
8 ,--7. 8 
2 	4.0 
47 	94.0 
3 
10 
Genal 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Supraorbital 
	
1 
2 
3 	woorwomm, 	
Interrama 
	2 
3 
z 
Ulnar 	 8 
carpal 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
112 
54 
100 
102 
50 
99 
210 
2.0 
3.0 
, , 10 
3.5 
' 	1 	9 0 	: 	0,0 
Anedmeal 	0 
202 
7 
104 
2. 
98 
.___4_,___W___ 
86 	8 . 8 1 182 90.1 6 *2. 
2 ........._4 13 6 it 4.8 8 	8 2 
Calcaneal 0 
195 
1 
16 
11111111111= 
102 
1.0 0 0 0 
1 . " 1 1 8 
2 8 .6 ' 1 	2 93 • 6 
3 11 .6 2 - 8.6 
4 1 0.5 1 1.0 0 0.0 
Appendix, Table P 
Bettongia cuniculus (Ogilby) 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrissae (except the 
lower rows of mystacials and submentals) in 14 pouch young 
and 1 adult from Tasmania 
Vlbrissa 
group 
The nrZber of 
each of the 
rout or groups 
of vibrissae 
examined 
Number of 
vibrissae 
present in 
each row 
or group 
Freauency 
, 
Percentage 
1 freauency 
ril 
0 ps 3-, kn 
Row 1 26 2 26 100.0 
Row 2 26 3 26 100.0 
Row 3 26 5 24 92.3 
6 2 7.7 
Gennl 30 2 30 100.0 
Supra- orbital 
_ 
28 3 89.3 
10. 
Interramel 15 2 15 100.0 
Ulnar carpal 22 1 21 95.5 
2 1 4.6 
Appendix, Table Q 
Potorou lus, (Kerr) 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrissae (except the 
lower rows of mystaciala aiid submentals) in 15 pouch young from Tasmania and 1 adult from Victoria 
Vibrissa 
group 
The number of each of the 
rows or groups 
umber of vibrissae 
present in 
Percentage Frequency j frequency 
examined or group 
1 9-1 o es 
Row 1 	30 1 	27 	90.0 
2 3 	10.0 
, 
' Row 2 	30 4 27 	90.0 
5 
, 3 	10.0 
Row 3 30 5 15 	50.0 
I 
15 	50.0 
Genal 32 1 1 	, 	3.1 
2 _ 31 	6.9 9 
Supraorbital 32 2 32 	100.0 
Interramal 15 1 14_ 	93.3 _ 
2 1 ' 	6.7 
Ulnar carpal 
24 
1 4 16.7 
2 6 25.0 
3 12 50.0 
4. 2 8.3 
Genal 
Appendix, Table R 
Thylogale billardierii (Desmarest) 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrissae (except the lower rows of mystacials, submentals and rhinals) in 26 pouch young from Tasmania 
—VIETIZia 
group 
The number of each of the rows or groups 
of vibrissae examined  
Number of 
vibrissae present in each row Or group 
Frevuency Percentage frequency 
52 1 52 100.0 
52 3 42 80.8 
14. 7 13.5 
5 3 5.8 
51 5 17 33.3 
6 33 54,7 
,■•■1111•■••11111■11•121■111r 	
Row 1 
Row 2 
Row 3 
Supraorbital 
Ulnar carpal 
Interramal 
7 1 
52 	 2 
	
46 
52 
	
3 
22 
32 
14. 
3 
5 
3 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
4 
44 
17 
19 
10 
7 
6 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
2.0 
88.5 
11.5 
84.6 
13.5 
1.9 
77.3 
13.6 
9.1 
31.3 
59.4 
3.1 
6.3 
6 . 0 
1 	1.2 
4 	4.8 
43.4 
1.2 
82 
Appendix, Table S 
Wallabia rgssEnlEal (Desmarest) 
Summary of the distribution of the vibrissae (except the lower rows of mystacials, submontals, suborbital° and rhinals) in 42 pouch young from Tasmania and Plinders Island 
Vibrissa 
gtoup The num er o each of the 	' rows or groups 
of vibrissae examined 
Number of 
vibrissae present in 
each row or 	rou 
lAbove row 3 3 
4 
5 
814 6 
0 
4-, 8 
Row 3 84 4 
5 
6 
Genal 2 
84 
Supraorbital 
5 
83 6 
a ! 8 
Interramal 1 
42 2 
3 
Ulnar carpal 
83 
2 
;Percentage 
Preauency:frequency 
1.2 
15 17.9 
3/4 40.5 
27 32.1 
0 .1 0 0
1 1.2 
8 9.5 
48 57.1 
28 
PART III 
TIE DEVELOPMENT AND REPLACEMENT OF PELAGE um 
•xit fit BANDICOOT IMANNALIMAGEOFFROT 
(MANSUPIALIA 1 PERAMELIDAN) 
This part of the thetas bats sireedy boon ptbliabot* 
Au4tt91441o1.40.4 Ms 197-216* 
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1. T.:72- - mDuoTTa7: 
br--..:L:slicoot, 	,77 ncr.J.7,1.tc '3003ut 	P 
tica] -C:ff0011:-)1L1 121 iact theLyouak.sn Lre 'bora 	c. rather 
early ptcze of develoont cad tale reviled within a 7 -;euch. 
BCCff.2.00 o tLIE.; -:;ne oiei.UVUlaig 12. -ve rove d to be very 
favouro.ble Lietoriel for strelyins the 	Gt0.1VG in tLe 
develoinent of the heir cot; in eutheL- 1an:=c2.s this 
developnont oceurz in ntero. ,P•nacrtz,. on the otLer 
head, is bona be•fere the pelaZe holy fo111c1o3 we 2or2ed, 
Periodic surgical excision of o7dn °mac° has Dc_de 
posoible to follow the entire develoent, and the lo.ter 
Motory, OL the hair follicleo in ono, 	the sa.72.e 
speciLaene 
t1 	cte ca a (2oveloout of tho elzin 
Elnd heir in razrainieln [I -7)0=10 to 
similer to that (A) eritllOriL21 	t111..e rce 
more favourabal.e Er ,rurz72 uctori;:talfor tc2.10 ottay of 1 -.2=y 
of theLoic 	ccoocic-,tota 	h tho bio`lor:-, of the 
inteam:ient 	 f-,7,1177 
'Lae only L'no7:n ctudy of L:aroapici 112ir develom:ont 
°team to be 11;:if.-.1t of Gibbs (1930 on the dovelcnnent of 
the oL:in 	1:1Lair n 1- 31.strb7 uoIrcf,; o the 1)1,Lzo1.-tel1ed 
possum Trichosurus vulpecula Kerr. T.valpecula and 
several other marsupials are exceptional in that practically 
the whole of the skin is covered by a coat of hairs before 
the vibrissae emerge (Lyne, unpublished data). Gibbs 
drew attention to this unique character of hair formation 
in T•vulpecula and suggested that it is probably associated 
with the development in the pouch. However * Gibbs was 
not aware that only very few marsupials show this early 
development of the first pelage hairs; the shedding and 
replacement of these hairs, which take place at an early 
age (Vne, unpublished data) * appear to have been 
completely overlooked. 
The grouping of hair follicles in the skin of 
marsupials has received little special attention in 
comparative studies of the mammalian coat. Limited 
studies have been made by de Leijere (1894) on a number 
, of different marsupials, by Sweet (1907) on Notoryetes  
typhlops Stirling, by Gibbs (1938) and Bolliger and 
Hardy (1944) on T.vulpecula, and by Hardy (1947) on 
13 Australian marsupials, In Hardy's study no detailed 
consideration was given to ontogenetic or phylogenetic 
relationships, or to the relation between the follicle 
types in the skin and hair types in the coat. Hardy 
pointed out, however, that her study of the adult hair 
- 77 - 
follicle group-arrangement made abundantly clear the 
need for examining the development of follicle groups In 
the pouch young of marsupials in order to interpret the 
adult structure. 
The presence of two distinct hair types - large 
grooved hairs and mall circular hairs - in the bandicoots 
Zecotlon 	(Shaw and Hodder) and auelea.A.mal 
Gray, described by Lyne and McMahon (1951), suggested 
that either of these marsupials, or related species, 
would be ideal for the study of the relation between hair 
types and follicle types. 
Although de Meijere (1894) briefly reported the 
branching of hair follicles in monotremes, marsupials 
and various eutherian mammals, the origin of bundles of 
hair follicles appears to have been overlooked by all but 
a few authors. Ttmzer (1926) described the branching 
of wool follicles in Karakul sheep and Hardy and Lyne 
(#956k0 1956s) have shown that the bundles of wool 
follicles in Merino sheep are formed by the branching 
of follicles which arise directly from the epidermis. 
The significance of these findings suggested the 
advisability of further investigation of some of the 
problems of hair follicle branching. 
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PLATE I 
Perapeles nasuta The ages of the specimens are estimated 
Fig.1.- Specimen. No.5 at 34 days, Note that the specimen is naked except for vibrissae. The first hairs emerge on the mid-lateral region of the trunk at 40 days. Pig.2.- The same specimen as shown in Plate 1, Figure 1, at 48 days. Note that the specimen is now completely covered with hair. Fig.3.- Specimen No.6 (litter mate of No.5) at 321 days. The specimen is now almost fully grown, 
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In, many eutherian mammals the pelage hair follicles 
exhibit cyclic activity in alternating periods of growth 
and rest. This aspect of hair growth inp,nasutal not 
previously described in any marsupial, is briefly outlined 
in this paper. The particular method of follicle 
replacement, associated with the hair cycles, has not been 
previously described in mammals. 
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
(a) Animals  
During the collecting period (1954,-55) 45 adult 
or nearly adult P.nasuta were trapped near Sydney, 
and were maintained in captivity in the McMaster Laboratory, 
C.S.I.R.O. Of these, 20 were females and nine were 
carrying young in the paach. Although several litters 
have been successfully reared to maturity, P nasuta 
has not, to date, been bred in captivity. Specimens 
of one litter (Mo.2) reared in captivity and used in the 
present investigation are shown in Plate 1. These 
specimens had their eyes open at 48 days and were first 
seen out of the pouch 3 days later. The specimens of 
another litter (tio.6) had their eyes open at about 
45 days after birth and were first seen out of the pouch 
at 55 days. 
-79- 
A total of 26 pouch young was available for the 
present investigation and of these 11 were females and 
11 were males while four were of unknown sex. in addition 
te the pouch young, two advanced intra-uterine young were 
obtained from an adult which died after 11 days In 
captivity. 
The pouch young were measured, sexed when possible, 
and live weights were obtained at intervals after the 
period of attachment to the teat. Length of the tail, 
ear, pea, and mantis were recorded in a manner similar to 
that described by Lyne (1951) and two additional 
measurements, the head length and crown-rump length, 
were also obtained. 
(b) Rstimation of Age 
The age of eight specimens was estimated from 
the measurements of two newly born young, given by Hill 
(1897), and repeated observations on four of these were 
used to determine the regression of age on the six 
measurements of length described above. A cable 
regression line was fitted for each measurement, and, 
from the six estimates of age so obtained, a mean was 
obtained by weighting each estimate with the inverse of 
its error variance. The accuracy of these estimates 
Litter No. and Estimated Date of Birth 
Specimen No. 
30.v.54 
3 
14. 
2 5+ 
16.vii.54 6+ 
3 8 14.x.54 
9 
io 
Estimated Age (days) from birth 
when Sampled 
1 
4, it, 18 
6, 20, 34, 48, 125, 137 6, 20, 34, 48 , 125, 153, 	181, 
62, 
62, 209, 
76, 83, 97, 
76, 83, 97, 
265, 321, 377 
Sex 
0 
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TABLE 1 
DETAILS OF SPECIMENS SAMPLED * 
11 v 	c. 
,............ 
27 4 25.x1.54 12 
13, 2o, 
5 16 $ 34 19.1i.54 17 for 34 
18 0% 34 
6 20 q 40,45 18.xii.54 
22+ $ 	54, 61, 75, 110, 166, 222, 463, 526 23 0 	40 
7 2141 ? 2 3.vii.55 
8 27 $ 27 6.vii.55 
9 28$ ? 7 6.xii.55 29 ? 15 
30 $ 23 
* Advanced intra-uterine specimen not included. 
+ Both skin and hair sampled from 48 days onward. 
$ Complete serial sections prepared. 
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was satisfactory for ages of 50 days or over. Within the 
range 0 --- 50 days a cubic regression line for age on 
head length was used. 
(e) Skin Sampling and Histological Methods  
A total of 53 post-natal skin samples, taken 
from the midmaateral region of the trunk (referred to as 
the midside region), was obtained by biopsy or immediate4 
after death from 18 specimens from eight different litters. 
Twelve specimens were sampled once at estimated ages 
ranging from 1 to 40 days,. and 6 specimens were sampled 
more than once at estimated ages ranging from 4 to 526 
days, Pull details of the specimens sampled are given 
in Table 4. 
The midside skin samples were taken from either 
side of the trunk. When a specimen was sampled more 
than once the right and left sides were sampled alternately. 
The third and later samples were taken from a position 
either slightly anterior or posterior to the midside 
poBition. To avoid sampling the same position a seeond 
time the scar resulting from the previous sampling was 
tattooed before it disappeared. All the midaide skin 
samples were fixed in Zenker's fluid. One entire pouch 
young IIIMAS fixed in 5 per cent. formalin; the other 
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pouch young and the intra-uterine young were fixed in 
Boules fluid. Yost of the skin samples were divided 
into two or more pieces after clearing in cedar wood oil. 
Usually two pieces of skin from each sample were sectioned 
serially at 811., one parallel to the skin surface, and the 
other to the long axes of the hair follicles. All the 
sections were stained in haemalum, eosin and picric acid. 
Some unstained whole mounts of skin were also prepared. 
(d) Terminology 
A new terminology for pelage hair follicles in 
P nasuta, based on one proposed by Hardy and Lyne (19562) 
for wool follicles in sheep, is used in preference to 
that adopted by Gibbs (1938) or Hardy ( 1 947). 
Primary follicles (I) and secondary follicles (a) 
are recognized. The first-formed follicles are termed 
original central primary follicles (m). A PCO follicle 
occupies the central position of a follicle group and it 
is readily distinguished during development by the 
presence of a simple sudoriferous gland. Two later-
formed follicles which usually appear simultaneously on 
either side of the PCO follicle are termed original  
lateral primary follicles (ELM. A sudoriferous gland 
is sometimes, but not always, formed in association with 
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a IMO follicle. After the formation of this trio group 
the aw,wjaajmnalimE,Egliam (Eo) develop, initially 
between the PCO and PLO follicles on the ental side of 
the group. Io sudoriferous glands are formed in 
association with the SO follicles. All original follicles 
arise directly from the epidermis and have independent 
orifices on the skin surface. 
Before the end of the first hair growth cycle a 
new generation of follicles develops by branching from 
the PLO and SO follicles. Those which arise from the 
PLO follicles are termed derived lateral primary follicles  
Puj,D and those which arise from the SO follicles are 
termed derived secondary follicles (0). Daring the 
second and later cycles of hair growth more PLD and SD 
follicles develop from the PLO or PLD follicles or both, 
and from the SO or SD follicles or both. Follicles 
which arise from the PCO follicles are termed derived 
pj__2a._merL.all...._iclescetra 	 (Egg. All these derived 
follicles arise by branching from existing follicles and 
share a common orifice with their parent. 
The terms for the various components of the 
follicle group are similar to those used by Hardy and 
Lyne (19560. ' 
F4 
Fl 	F2 F3a 	F3b 	 F3c 
F5 
F7 
KERATINIZED HAIR 
PRE-PAPILLA 
IBM3 SEBACEOUS CELLS 500p. 
Fig.1 
Diagram from camera lucidn dravings of stages P1-108 in development of original central priaary pelage hair follicles in P.nasata. 
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III. THE DEVELOP= OF INDIVIDUAL FOLLICLES 
(a) Stares of Follicle Development  
The eight fundamental stages in hair follicle 
development for maamals in general (Hardy ami Lyne, 
1956b, 19560 can be recognized in both P and S follicles 
in P nasuta. 
(i) =anal Central Primary Follicles. - See Figure 1. 
The various stages are: 
Stage Fl: Follicle plug. - A. plug of cells from 
the epidermis extends into the dermis. An aggregation 
of dermal cells appears beneath the epidermal plug 
(Plate 2, Fig.1.). 
Stage F2: Pre- a ilia, - The bane of the epidermal 
plug flattens prior to imagination when it is ctill 
relatively short; the length of the plug does not 
usually exceed its diameter, and is soizetimes considerably 
less (Plate 2, Fig.2). 
Stage P3: Papilla. - The base of the plug becomes 
recognizably concave and it can be subdivided according 
to the s1ae of the dermal papilla and the development 
of the associated glands. At stage rza (Plate 2, Pig.3) 
the base of the epidermal plug becomes recognizably 
concave, the length of the follicle being less than its 
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PLATS 2 
Perameles nasuta Longitudinal sections of original central primary follicles at stages FI-L5 
Fig.1.- Two PCO follicles at stage Fl in an 11-day-old specimen. Fig,2.- Stage F2 at 21 days. Fig.5.- Stage Pa at 18 days. 
Fig.4.- Stage za at 21 days. Fig.5.- Stage zag. at 27 days. Fig.6.- Stage at 54 days. Pig.?.-' Stage .1.1 at 34 days. The tip of the hair cone is not clearly seen. 
All figures of Plates 2-5 are of sections through skin from the mid-lateral region of the trunk. The ages of all specimens are estimated. The staining is with haamalum, eosin and picric acid. 
diameter. At stage FM (Plate 2, Pig.4) the length of 
the follicle is usually slightly more than its diameter 
and the sudoriferous gland rudiment appears as a solid 
plug from the ental side of the follicle. The length 
of the dermal papilla is less than its diameter. At 
stage 	(Plate 2, Pig.5) the length of the follicle is 
more than twice its greatest diameter and the length of 
the papilla is equal to or greater than its diameter. 
A bibbed sebaceous gland with differentiated cells is 
formed below the :unction of the sudoriferous gland with 
the follicle. Further development of the sudoriferous 
gland has taken place and it may show a' distinct swelling. 
Stage 74: Hair cone. - The hair core is formed by 
the cells of Henlel s layer of the inner root sheath 
(Plate 2, Fig.6). The length of the follicle is 
approximately three to four times its greatest width. 
A hair canal containing keratinized cells is formed and 
it opens at the skin surface. An ental swelling of 
the outer root sheath is usually formed and the sudoriferous 
gland may contain a small lumen. 
Stage 105: Advanced hair cone. - The tip of the 
hair cone is refractile and it reaches the level of the 
base of the sebaceous gland (Plate 2, Fig.?). Inside 
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PLATE 3 
Perameles nasuta 
Development of original central primary follicles 
Fig.i.— Longitudinal section of a coP follicle at stage Ez in a specimen at Wdays. 
Longitdainal section of upper part of a 
fully developed PCO follicle in a specimen 
at 48 daYs. 
Fig.3.— Longitudinal section of lower part of follicle 
shown in Plate 3, Figure 2. 
Fig.4.— Almost transverse section of a fully developed 
PCO follicle at the level of the dermal papilla 
Tra specimen at 48 days. The dermal papilla 
is grooved on the ectal side. 
-85-. 
the hair cone Huxley's layer and the developing hair 
cuticle and cortex can be recognized. Some follicles 
still have a distinct ental swelling of the outer root 
sheath. 
Stage F6: Hair formation. - The tip of a keratinized 
hair appears inside the hair cone which is solid and 
retractile, and lies at or above the level at which the 
sebaceous gland opens. All the follicle layers can be 
recognized and a lumen is formed within every sudoriferous 
gland. 
Stage F7: Hair in epidermis. - The tip of the hair 
has emerged through the inner root sheath layers and lies 
at the epidermal level in the hair canal on the ental 
side of the follicle (Plate 3, Fig.1). The inner root 
sheath layers split and fragment as they reach the hair 
canal. No ental swelling of the aater root sheath can 
be recognized. 
Stage F8: Hair emerged. - The tip of the hair has 
penetrated the superficial layers of the epidermis. 
(ii) Original Lateral Primary Follicles. - Stages Fl 
and Us are similar to those of PCO follicles except 
that the follicle is usually more elongated at P2 and 
EA. A sudoriferous gland is not usually formed in 
(c) (a) (b) (d) (e) 	 (f ) 
- KERATINIZED HAIR 
PRE-PAPILLA 
SEBACEOUS CELLS 
- RESTING PAPILLA 
500,0 
3 
Fig.2 
Diagram from camera lucida drawings of some of the stages in development of a bundle of lateral primary or secondary pelage hair follicles in P.nasuta. (a) Original follicle (1) at stage F8 and first derived follicle (2) at stage Fl. (b) Original follicle (1) with degenerating hair bulb, hair club and resting papilla. First derived follicle (2) at stage Fl. (c) Original follicle (1) with hair club and resting papilla. First derived follicle (2) at stage De. (d) First derived follicle p) at stage Ek. (e) First derived follicle 2) at stage F8, and second derived follicle (3) at stage F1, (f) First derived follicle (2) with hair club and resting papilla. Second derived follicle (3) beyond stage F8 and third derived follicle (4) at stage Pl. Follicle regeneration from the cells between the hair club and surviving cells of the papilla has not been observed. 
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association pith a PLO follicle, but when it is fomed, 
stat-p Ea is recognized. At stage las the rudiment of 
the sebaceous gland, with :.liferentinted sebaceous cells, 
Is formed; the length of the domal papilla is ecual to 
or greater than its diameter. Stages E.4 to F8 are 
similar inmost res77)ects to those for PCO follicles. 
No ental swelling of the outer root sheath has been 
observed in association with any PLO follicles. 
— The SO follicles 
go throufa the same otaes of develomont as the PLO 
follicles except that they are usually more elongated 
and a sudoriferous lcnd is not forLied.at any stnce. 
Follicles. — See Figure 2 and Plate 4. 
The PLD and SD follicles co through the SCDO stages of 
development as the oricinal ones, except that: 
(1) Stage F1 is a budding from a PLO, LIR, SO or SD 
follicle at a level immediately below that at 
which the sebaceous caalid opens, and not from 
the epidermis. 
(2)VC adEitional sudoriferous or sebaceous gland 
is formed. 
(3)The hair canal, or hair funnel, into which the 
PLD or SD hair enters at stage Ez is the coaaon 
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PLATE 
Perameles nagata Longitudinal sections of bundles of lateral primary et secondary follicles showing some stages of development 
Fig.1.— Upper part of 90 follicle at stage 18 and SD follicle at stage Fl in a specimen -a 48 days. Pig. 2... Part of PLO or DO ?allele with hair club (not clearly seen) ai7 derived follicle (PLD or SD) at stage 11 in a specimen at 61 days. Fig.3.— PLO or lOollicle with hair club and derived 'Miele at about stage Us in a specimen at 75 days. Fig.4.— New derived follicle with tip of pigmented hair at base of hair fmnnel and earlier formed follicle with hair club. Specimen at 153 days. Pig. 5.- Part of a bundle of three PL or S follicles in a specimen at 265 days. Active forlicle in centre and resting follicles with hair clubs on either side. 
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canal for tile follicle bundle which was formed 
daring the daveloment of the PLO or SO follicle. 
(v) Derived Central Primary Follicles. - POD follicles 
are uncou..on, and as they do not arise until after the 
first PLD or SD follicles are formed, only limited 
observations on their develo))ment have been possible. 
A unique feature of the branching of PCO follicles, 
wlAh 
and some PLO follicles, is that the type of Lairkdevelops 
zlthin the derived follicle is different in size and form 
from that uhich c:levelops ulthin the parent follicle 
(Piga). All the PCO follicles, and some PLO follicles, 
develop only larf;e grooved hairs, Whereas the POD and 
PI D follicles develop only aciall circular hairs, 	In all 
skin samples excnined the branching of the PCO follicle 
Is at a level Immediately below that at which the 
se aceaus gland opens. 
.(b) The 	Contra pririrry, 
Follicles  
As most of the first generation PCO follicles 
are straight or only slightly bent it has been 7losaible 
to Ineasure then at : 1.1ferent staLes of developent. 
Mensum.lents of follicle length (i.e. the leizth along 
the long axis of the follicle, or in a straight line if 
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Relation between the estimated ace and the length of the first generation original central primary follicles in P,nasuts. The number of follicles measured and the range of follicle length is shown when it falls outside the plotted mean. The curve through the points has been drawn by free-hand. 
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the follicle ic bent * fro:. the elAde=1-der..3a1 junction 
to he base of the bulb) hove been riLIde uith an ocular 
microLleter on ce21c1 eections eut 7;arallel to the long 
cures of the follicles. The relation bete= the cottiated 
age and the length of the firct generation TV) follicles 
up to 48 elZ7S is che7n in Pignre 3* Only the aoct 
advanced sta;e Fl follicle° lic-:ve been mef)nured. 
The length of the follicle increases very rapidly 
after the eergence of the hair. At an estiated age 
of 40 days, Then the :Jest advanced PCO folliclee are at 
etae P8* the follicle length ic amroximtay 0.55 m. 
Mat days later the POD follicles Ilcve increaced in 
length to about 2.0 ora * and the PCO hairs have grovn to 
a length of a7?promimately 2.01-xa above t.o 07:1den:As. 
lib further elongation of the first generation PCO follicles 
has been observed although the hairs in these follicles 
increace to a final length of a75reEi:aately 15.0 	above 
the e-pider:alc. The 17=_:r and 1=11 :,arts of a fully 
developed PCO follicle at 48 daye arc illustrated in 
P:A.gzzre 6 (a) and Plate 3, ViCureD 2, 3, end 4. 
Le.LL,_:late O f Develcr)  
The relation bett:een the ectilted nge and the 
Eoot advanced follicle star:e fcund aflag: the different 
BIRTH 	10 	20 	30 	40 
ESTIMATED 	AGE (DAYS) 
50 
F8 
F7 
F6 
F5 
0 F4 
F3c 
F3b 
IL 
0 
F3a 
F2 
Fl 
Relation between the estimated age and the most advanced follicle stage found among the different types of follicles of the first hair cycle in P.nasuta, The specimen numbers (see Table 1) are shown in the circles. 
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ty7ies of follicles of the first hflir cycle is s,own in 
Figure L. The PCO follicles begin their davelo-=nt 
on the midside between the 7th and Ilth dcu after 7,Arth 
and reach stage F8 in 29-33 days. The PLO follicles 
begin 23-27 days after birth and reach F0 in 10-22 days, 
and the SO follicles, I:Lich. begin at 27-54 Claus, reach 
F8 in 14-21 dys. 
Tim first derived follicles begin their development 
uhile the follicles of the first hair cycle are still 
active. A few PLD follicles have been observed at 
45 days, and at 48 dous most of the PLC and SC follicles 
have derived :;:ellicles associated :7it:. the (Plate 5, 
Fig.4). These der:l.ved follicles are at first relatively 
very Ek],all; thou eiiain clonder and a737ear to remain 
statiopr1)7y at stage P2 as long as tiLeir . rent follicles 
are still actively growing. ,At 54, 61, and 62 days the 
most advanced derived follicles are still at stage F2. 
At 75 days the most advanced derived follicles are at 
al and at 76 days one specimen has derived ollicic 
at F6 and its litter mate has derfxed follicles at P8. 
From these ob;:;ervatfons it was ecated that the first 
PLD and faD follicles dovel 72ed fro:: stage PI to stage 21.3 rarr. 
in anwo=i-Llately 20-31 days. Tleluever, if the stationary 
phase is omitted the rate of development of the first 
derived follicles is similar to that for the first SO 
follicles. 
The first PCD follicle discovered was at an 
early stage of development in a specimen (BO.5) at 83 days. 
The same specimen at 97 days has some pap follicles beyond 
stage F8 (Fig.7). 
(d) The Relation Between the Follicle Types in the 
Skin and the Hair Types in the Coat  
Two main types of hair are readily distinguished 
in the coat of Ponasuta. The En follicles always 
produce coarse flattened guard hairs (Mga.5 Me 5 (g), 
and 5 (1); Plate 5, Fig.4) which are grooved on the 
octal side along the greater part of the shaft. These 
characteristic guard hairs are similar to the protective 
hairs described by Lyne and McMahon (1951) in the bandicoot 
Upcsulas and P.aummii. The A follicles always produce 
fur hairs which are fine and circular in cross section. 
Some grooved hairs, usually smaller than those produced 
by the 	follicles, are produced by the PDO follicles. 
All the hairs are medullated, except at the tip and base. 
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IV. THE =LOP': T 	: 10121101;.! GROUPS 
/a....§:Laz....es in Develotr 	of the Follicle 
Group of the First Hair Cycle 
The main events in the development of the follicle 
group of the first hair cycle (Figa.5 (a) - 5 (g); Plate  5, 
Figs,I, 2, 3, and 4) may be described by a series of 
staLes prefixed by the letter G to distinguish the from 
the E stages of individual follicles. The stage numbers 
do not correspond with those proposed by Carter (1943) 
for the Merino and redefined by Hardy and Lyne (19561). 
Stage GI: PCO follicles present. - These follicles, 
which are more or less equally spaced on the skin surface, 
do not all develop at the same tine. It is convenient 
to subdivide this stage. At stage Gla (Fig.5 (a)) the 
follicles are at stage Fl to Ea. At stage Gib (Fig.5 
(b)) the most advanced follicles are at star;e 
Stage G2: Trio groups formed by thc addition  of a 
PLO follicle on each side of some of the P00 follicles 
(PU.5 (c)). - The most advanced PCO follicles are at 
stage Elq. 
ataes.ut....§2.123 	 (Fig.5 (a)). - 
The first plugs (a) of SO follicles appear between the 
PCO and PLO follicles on the ental side of the group 
(h) 
(I) 
G2 
(a) 
090 0 0 © 
••rEI SEBACEOUS CELLS 0 IMMATURE DERIVED FOLLICLE 	OMEDULLATED HAIR 
G6 
G5 
(a) 
(k) 
	 LINE ENCLOSING FOLLICLES 	0 DUCT OF SUDORIFEROUS 	• NON-MEDULLATED 
WITH COMMON ORIFICE GLAND 	 HAIR 
500p 
Fig.5 
Diagram from camera lucida drawings of stages in 
development of the follicle group in P.nasuta. 
The sections are transverse to the follicles at the 
level of the sebaceous glands. 
(a)-(g) Stages G1-G6 of the first hair cycle. Stage 
01 begins when the first original central primary 
follicles are at stage F1 at about 11 days after 
birth. Stage 06 is reached when the first original 
secondary follicles have emerging hairs at about 
148 days of age. 
(h)-(k) The follicle group at approximately 83, 97, 
125 and 377 days after birth. Dotted lines enclose 
the bundles of closely associated lateral primary 
and secondary follicles with a common orifice. 
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PLATE 5 
Perm:eles nasuta Transverse s$ctions of follicle groups showing 
• same stages of development 
• Fig.i.- Stage Gla at 20 days. P00 follicle at stage F Fig.2.- Stage 02 at 27 days. PCO follicle at stage P 
and PLO follicles at dEFFe Ea. 
Fig,3,- Stage a at 34 day's. PCO fallicle at stage 
PLO follicles at stage asp and SO follicles at Brgge F1, •Fig.4.- Stage n at 48 days. En. PLO and SO follicles at or 76yond stage F6, PLD and SD ?alleles at 
TI-F2, Fig.5.- Ilirtion of a follicle group showing the PCO follicle and three complete bundles of arric/es 
(one PL and two L) at a level between the epideMis and the sebaceous glands. Speciman 125 days old* Fig.6.- Portion of follicle group shown 2.n Plate 5, - 
Figure 5 at a level below the sebaceous glands. 
PiE.7.- A complete follicle group below the level at 
which the sebaceous glands (men. Specimen 
377 days old. 
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(Plate 5. Fig.3). POO follicles are at at ;e E and PLO 
follicles arc at aq. 
stceG:perse;lerrea (Figs5 (0). - Some 
PCO follicles are at F8. Some PLO follicles are at F6 
and some SO follicles are at ,L7. 
Stage G5: pm hairssmerged 	(f)). - Some 
PLO follicles are at F8 and some SO follicles are at F6, 
StLlge G6: SO hairs e'er ed (Fig.5 (g)). - Some 
SO follicles are at F8. 
(11),..2,121 Develo ent ofthe Follicle 	 cro 	Second 
and Later Haisayslla 
At stage al the first PLD follicles appear 
immediately below the level at ullich the sebaceous gland 
opens, usually on the side of the PLO follicle nearest 
to the PCO follicle (Pig.5 (f)). At stage G6 the first 
SD follicles appear at t:ie same level as the PLD follicles, 
usuallz/ on tLe side of the SO follicle in.preEit to the 
PM follicle (Fig.5 (g); Plate 5, Flush). At this 
stage (2.6) the first generation POO follicles and most 
of the PLO follicles cease to increase in. length. The 
most advanced PLD and SD follicles are at F2, and appear 
to remain stationary until the grovth of the follicles 
(a) 
MEDULLA KERATINIZED HAIR 
ria.6 
SEBACEOUS CELLS 111RE RESTING PAPILLA 
500,u 
Diagram from camera lucida drawings of cone of the 
chances in the original central prtaary follicles 
during allair growth cycle in Ptnasuta.  
(a) Upper and lower parts of a fully developed 
follicle. The follicle is at its m 	aa length 
of approximately 2.0 mm. 
(b) Beginning of resting phase. The hair has becaae 
thin at the base and its growth has almost .ceased. 
A non-medullated hair club is being foraed and the 
follicle bulb has decreased in size. 
(c) Resting phase, The follicle has shortened and a 
hair club is formed. The former denaal papilla 
cells are clustered at the bane of the epidermal 
sheath surrounding the heir club. 
(d) A new follicle root, forzed by proliferation of 
cells at the base of the resting follicle, has 
reached a stage eraivalent to stage 	of the 
-first hair cz7cle. 
(e) The new hair has eaerEed on the octal (grooved) 
side of the old hair, 
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of the first hair cycle ceases, and hair clubs are being 
formed. The hair canal into which the PLD or 5D hair 
enters at stage ri is the common canal for the follicle 
bundle which was formed during the development of the M 
or 	follicle. When the first PLD and Si) follicles 
reach stage 126 most of the PLO and SO hairs are still 
present as hair clubs Crigs.2 (e) and2(f)). 
Only an occasional PCO follicle gives rise to 
POD follicles. There is, however, a normal replacement 
of mg; hairs as shown in Figure 6, the new hairs developing 
on the eatal, or concave side, of the old hairs. 
Before the end of the second and later hair 
cycles, more PLD and SD follicles arise by branching from 
the PLO or PLD follicles or both and from the SO or SD 
follicles or both Crigs.2 (e) and 2 (4). When the 
second generation of derived follicles reaches stage P8 
the follicle bundle is usually composed of three closely • 
associated follicles sharing a common orifice. 
The Size of the Follicle Groull 
Observations on the size of the follicle group 
at different ages have been made on the serial sections 
cat parallel to the skin surface. Counts have been 
-93a- 
TABLE 2 
SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS ON THE SIZE OF THE 
'FOLLICLE GROUP FROM 34 TO 45 DAYS 
Estimated Age 
WYE0 
Specimen No. No.of Follicle Groups Examined 
No.of Original Follicles per group 
, 
Range Mean 
~MP 
34 5 55 3 - 14 6.6 
34 6 29 3- 	9 5.7 
34 16 37 2- 	9 4.5 
34 17 28 2- 	6 3.9 
34 18 30 2- 7 3.6 
40 20 39 3 - 14 6.9 
40 23 42 4-13 8.0 
45 20 33 3- 8 5.4 
TABLE 3 
SUMMARY OF OBSERVATIONS ON THE SIZE OF THE FOLLICLE 
GROUP FROM 48 T0526 DAYS 
Estimated 
Age (days) 
Specimen 
No. 
o o - 
Follicle 
Groups 
Examined 
o.of 4iri - ices 
per Group* 
o a 	o.o 
Hairs per Group 	1 
No.o - P 	airs Nb.of PL and S per Orifice Hairs per Orifice 
Range 	Mean Range Lean 1 Range 	, Liean 	1 Range Uean 
1 
48 5 94 11 6.3 	h 14 - 11 6.3 0 1.0 0 1.0 
48 6 26 11 6.9 4 - 11 6.9 0 1.0 0 1.0 
97 5 21 3 - 10 5.7 7 - 30 15.9 1 - 4 2.1 0 - 	6 I 3.0 
110 22 14 4- 	8 I' 6.4 9 - 23 15.3 0 2.0 1 - 	4 1 2.5 
I 
125 . 5 32 3 - 10 5.9 8 . 27 15.0 1 - 4 1.8 0 - 	6 ' 2.7 
153 6 14 4- 	9 5.9 15 - 40 22.9 I 1 - 4 1.4 1 . 	8 4.4 166 22 10 3 - 	7 4.8 11 - 27 16.9 1 - 2 1.1 2 - 	7 I 	4.2 
222 22 16 3 - 	9 5.8 8 - 27 16.4 1 - 3 1.7 1 - 	6 , 	3.1 
265 6 19 3 - 	7 4.3 7 - 37 19.8 1 - 6 	2.4 1 - 	8 1 	5.3 
377 6 7 4 - 	9 6.6 19 - 49 34.1 1 . 3 1.6 0 - 11 1 	5.8 
463 22 10 4- 11 6.5 14- 33 22.0 1 - 2 1.4 1 - 	7 1 	3.8 
526 22 27 9 6.0 13 - 36 	24.1 1 - 3 	1.3 	i - 10 , 	4.6 
Equals the number of original follicles per group. 
made of the number of: original follicles in each group 
during the first hair cycle, orifices per group, hairs 
per group, and hairs per orifice in the second and 
subsequent cycles. Summaries of the observations on 
the size of the follicle group from 34 to 45 days, and 
from 48 to 526 days are shown in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. 
These wriods cover most of the first hair cycle, and the 
second and subsequent cycles respectively. 
The counts of the number of original follicles 
per group (Table 2) reveal that in three out of the five 
specimens at 34 days, some of the groups contain only 
two follicles; that is, some of the PLO and SO follicles 
have not appeared. Also, the mean number of follicles 
per grow) is lower for these three specimens (Nos. 16, 
17, 18; litter mates) than it is for the other specimens 
(Nos.51 6; also litter mates) at the same estimated age. 
Although one specimen (No.5) at 34 days has a feu larger 
follicle groups and a higher mean number of oricanal 
follicles per group than its litter mate (NC.6), the most 
advanced PC') and PLO follicles in the latter cmecimen 
are at a later stage of development than the same follicle 
types in the former specimen (Fig.4). At 40 days both 
specimens (litter mates) have several large follicle 
PCO 	 
HAIR CLUB 
PCD 
PCO 
KERATINIZED HAIR 
MIN SEBACEOUS CELLS 
500)J  
Fig,7 
Diagram from camera lucida drawings of a bundle of central primary pelage hair follicles in Pe nssuta,  Specimen 97 days old, 'Longitudinal section on left is drawn from reconstruction of transverse sections, several of which are shown on the right. The first generation PCO hair is still present as a hair club. Mete that the PCD hair differs in size and form from the new POO hair. 
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groups and the mean number al". original follicles per group 
is especially large in one speci2en. If the number of 
original follicles per group from 34 to 45 days (Table 2) 
is compared with the number of crAfices per group from 
48 to 526 days (Table 3), it is found that, with the 
exception of three specimens (Nos.16, 17, 18) at 34 days, 
there are very few differences between the two sets of 
figures. These counts confirm other observations that 
only the follicles of the first hair cycle arise from the 
epidermis. The number of orifices per group, which 
equals the number of original follicles per group, remains 
constant after all the follicles of the first hair cycle 
have been formed at about 40 days. 
Three specimens, one at 34 days and two at 40 days, 
have a few groups containing up to 93 or 14 original 
follicles (Table 2). In contrast, the number of orifices 
per group from 48 to 526 days does not exceed 11 
(Table 3). This suggests that the larger groups at 
34 to 40 days, which usually have a sudoriferous gland 
associated with one or even both PLO follicles, later 
separate into two (possibly three) distinct groups. 
If this occurs it is thought that a PLO follicle becomes 
the central member of the new follicle group. This PLO 
— 96 — 
follicle would then be classified as n COI,  follicle. 
It is possible that the few PCO follicles t'hich branch 
(Iig.7) were initially ILO follicles tut, with the present 
material, there t:loes not seam to be nny way of testing 
this hypotheSis. 
Ulth only one excetion, not more than two PCD 
follicles in a PC bundle, and not more than four PC hairs 
per orifice, have been observed. The exceptional PC 
orifice has six hairs (Table 3) but no suP2oriferous and 
is discernible. This is further evidence that a few 
PLO follicles later occupy the central position of a 
group. 
The figures for the mtber of PL and S hairs per 
orifice (Tale 3) show that, from 97 to 526 days, bunfaes 
with 2, 5, 4 or 5 hairs are earl-Ion. The larest bundle 
excLiined contains 11 follicles with cerging hairs. 
d 	 tif of the Foil ie les  
Only very limited studies have been made on the 
density of' the hair follicles because the slUn saples 
collected were of various sizes and no corrections were 
made for chanes in area at collection or Curing 
histological preparation. 
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Counts were made of the PC and PI plus S follicles 
(immature derived follicles not included) occurring in 
sections of etin of areas of 1-4 mm2, cut parallel to 
the surface and at the sebaceous gland level. TWO 
specimens (Nos.54 22) were exaDined at estimated ages 
ranging from 48 to 526 days. At 48, 97, 125, 166, 222, 
and 526 days the approximate number of PC follicles per 
mm2 was 26, 21, 17, 11, 13, and 8 respectively, and, in 
the sarde specimens at the same ages, the approximate 
number of PL plus S follicles per mm2 was 130, 152, 161, 
163, 107, and 140 respectively. As the number of 
original follicles is complete before 48 days, and there 
is little branching from the PCO follicles, at seems 
probably that the changes in density of the PC follicles 
merely reflects the normal sLtin expnrAion accompanying 
growth. 
V. DISCUOSION 
Histological study of the development and 
replacement of pelage hairs in the bandicoot, posma, 
has revealed several unique features rot previously 
described in any mammal. 
In the development of the PCO follicles of 
Penasuta the pre-pcpilla stage (12) and the first 
-98- 
invagination (23.0. occur when the follicle is still 
relatively very short and before the first appearance 
of the sudoriferous gland rudiment. In T.vulpecula, 
Gibbs (1938) figures the formation of a sudoriferous 
gland rudiment prior to the invagination of the base of 
the follicle. In the central and lateral primary 
follicles of sheep, described by Hardy and Lyne (1956c), 
the sudoriferous glnrd rudiment appears at stage P2, and 
the follicle is considerably more elongated than it is 
in P_.nasuta at stage Us. 
In Eanasute a sudoriferous gland may develop in 
association with one or both PLO follicles but a typical 
group has only one sudoriferous gland associated with the 
PCO follicle. Hardy (1947) described sudoriferous glands 
associated with lateral primary follicles in one of three 
specimens of P.nasata which she exazlined. In the various 
breeds of sheep examined by Carter (1955) a sudoriferous 
gland was always formed in association with the lateral 
primary as well as the central primary follicles. 
The SO follicles in P.nasata, which develop on 
the ental side of the group, may be compared with the SO 
follicles in sheep (Hardy and Lyne 19562). In sheep 
the first-formed SO follicles devel= on the ectal side 
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of the group. 
The PCO follicles in P.masuta develop from 
stage Fl to stage P8 in about 29-33 days while the 
equivalent follicles in the mouse (Hardy I949) and the 
sheep (Hardy and Lyme 1956.0 pass through the same stages 
in about 9 and 38 days respectively. In P.naeuta, the 
PLO and 22, follicles, particularly the latter, develop 
at a faster rate than the equivalent follicles in the 
sheep. The SO follicles in P.nasuta develop from PI 
. to F8 in about 14,-21 days whereas the SO follicles in 
the sheep pass through the same stages in about 40 days. 
This suggests that the branching of the SO Panicles, 
which begins at a much earlier stage in the sheep than 
in,P.nasuta, has considerable influence on the rate of 
development of these follicles. 
The replacement of the PCO follicles in P i nasuta 
is similar in most respects to that which has been 
described by Segall (1918) for the guinea pig, and by 
Dry (1926) for the mouse. The method of replacement 
of the M. and SO follicles in P.nasuta apparently has 
not been previously described in mammals. There is, 
however, some evidence to suggest that it may be a 
common one. In the marsupial mole, Nbtoryctes typhlops, 
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the hairs are arranged in bundles usually containing 
from 11 to 19 hairs in separate root sheaths (Sweet 1907). 
The follicles of each bundle have a COMM= neck and a 
common orifice at the skin surface. The development of 
these bundles was not described but it seems probable 
that follicle branching occurs in this marsupial. In 
the adult marsupial material examined by Hardy ( 1 947) 
the typical follicle group consisted of one large central 
hair follicle flanked by from two to eight lateral bundles 
of smaller follicles, each bundle with a common follicle 
opening at the skin surface. Branching follicles are 
not described by Hardy (1947) but in her Plate "f, Figure 
12, illustrating a follicle group from the bandicoot, 
Isoodon torosus Ramsay, she shows several immature follicles 
which are probably derived follicles similar to those 
described in the present study. 
In the branching secondary wool follicles of 
sheep, described by Hardy and Lyne (19562), the branching 
is usually at or above the level of the sebaceous glands 
and it begins at a much earlier stage in the development 
of the SO follicles than in Lam:WA. Also, the type 
of follicle branching in sheep is associated with the 
maturation of the follicle group and not with the 
replacement of hair as it is in P.nasuta. No branching 
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primary follicles have been described. in cheep. 
According to Ueddell and Pallie (1955) as many 
as seven separate hairs, derived from closely . related 
hair follicles, may emerge from a single small orifice 
in the sIzin of the rabbit ear. The development of these 
bundles of follicles is not described but the observations 
suggest that follicle branching occurs in this mammal. 
In the adult Chinchilla, Wilcox (1950) described bundles 
with as many as 75 hairs emerging from a sinEle orifice; 
this would suggest that branching occurs in this species. 
In the mouse, Dry (1926) says that bundles of two, three 
or four hairs are grown, one by one, in the same follicle* 
However, he describes two exceptional bundles in the tail 
of an animal more than a year old; each 'bundle had two 
hairs in separate root sheaths below'the persistent part 
of the follicle. In the platz/pas (Ornithorhynchus) the 
adult follicle group consists of a central follicle 
surrounded by a number of bundles of follicles (Poulton 
1894); each bundle was originally a simple follicle 
from which one fibre projected. Poulton says that the 
bundles of follicles are formed by branching from some 
part of the first-formed follicles, and sebaceous glands 
are situated at the level at which the follicles unite 
- 102 - 
to form a common follicular neck. Spencer and Sweet 
(1899) examined hair development in both the spiny ant-
eater (Tachyglossus) and the platypus and they confirmed 
Poulton/ 6 observations on the branching of follicles in 
the latter. 
VI, SUMMARY 
A histological study has been made of the 
development and replacement of pelage hairs in the 
bandicoot, Perameles nasuta Geoffroy. Skin samples 
were taken from the mid-lateral region of the trunks of 
18 specimens from eight different litters at estimated 
ages ranging from birth to 526 days. Six specimens were 
sampled more than once. 
At birth pelage hair follicles are absent, and 
the first follicles appear in the mid-lateral region 
about 11 days after birth. The first hairs emerge in 
this region at about the 40th dal, and at 48 days all., 
or most, of the follicles of the first hair cycle have 
emerging hairs, 
The follicles which develop during this first 
hair cycle are arranged in groups. Within each group 
the following follicles may be distinguished: a single 
- 03 
original central primary follicle, a pair of original 
lateral rrimary follicles, and a number of original 
secondary follicles. All these original follicle types 
arise directly from the epideri:is and open indenendently 
on the skin surface; they are to be distinguished from 
the derived follicles arising late in the first cycle 
and in succeeding Cycles. Derived follicles develop by 
branching from existing follicles and share a common 
orifice with their parent follicle. 
The special features in the development of the 
different tr.les of hair follicles of the first hair cycle 
are described, and teir rates of development are 
compared. 
Before the end of the first hair circle the 
derived follicles begin to arise by branching from all 
follicles, except the central primary of each group, a 
method of follicle replacement which apparently has not 
been previously described in mas=m1s. 
As successive hair cycles occur further follicles 
arise by branching from earlier-formed lateral primary 
and secondary follicles, and from a few oririnnl central 
primary follicles. This results in the forDation of 
- 104 - 
bundles of closely associated follicles with a common 
orifice, and an increase in size of the follicle group, 
New original central primary hairs, which merely replace 
older hairs of similar type, develop in follicles arising 
from the bases of resting: original central primary 
follicles; they emerge on the ectal, or grooved, sides 
of the old hairs. The hairs which develop in the derived 
central primary follicles are circular in cross-section 
and appear to be similar in type to those of secondary 
follicles, 
VII. 
The author is indebted to Liss M.J, HeideLian 
and lass A.J. BathEate 'or assistance with the figures 
and histological preparation, and to Lr. I.T. Roper for 
photography. 
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Syndactyly in the Manus of a Marsupial 
By 
A. G. LYNE 
Department of Zoology, University of Tasmania 
(WITH PLATE I ANI) ONE FIGURE IN THE TEXT) 
The wallabies and their allies (Macropodidae) normally have the 
typical mammalian pentadactyle manus. 
A male pouch embryo of the wallaby, Thylo gale billardierii 
(Desmarest) , from Lake Leake, Tasmania, has been found with both the 
left and right manus abnormal. The specimen was collected in June, 1946, 
and is housed at the Tasmanian Museum, Hobart. Principal dimensions; 
head and body length 95.0 mm., head length 25.5 mm., tail length 22.0 mm., 
ear length 7.0 mm. and pes length 14.5 mm. 
FIGURE 1 
Tltylogale billardierii.—Abnormal pouch embryo from Lake Leake, Tasmania. 
A. Right manus drawn from radiograph. Although digits .3 and 4 are 
externally partially syndactylous the metacarpals and phalanges are 
normal. Note the absence of centres of ossifiCation for the carpal 
bones in both the right and left manus. Also, note the deciduous 
claws (shaded) on the ends of the permanent claws. 
B. Left manus drawn from radiograph. Digits 3 and 4 are externally 
completely syndactylous. Of the phalanges of these digits, the 
proximal ones are separate but the middle and distal ones are 
fused. Also, note that -metacarpals 1, 2 and 3 are abnormal. 
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In this unique specimen digits 1, 2 and 5 are normal but digits 
3 and 4 are conjoined. On the •right side, digits 3 and 4 are partially 
syndactylous (Pl. I, A) ; a condition which immediately reminds one of 
the well known combined 2nd and 3rd digits in the pes of many marsupials. 
The conjoined digits are enclosed in a common skin and bear two distinct 
claws which, except at their distal ends, are fused. On the left side, 
digits 3 and 4 are externally completely syndactylous (Pl. I, B) and 
together bear only a single claw. Deciduous claws, similar to those 
described in the bandicoots, Isoodon obesulus and Perameles gunnii 
(Lyne, 1952, pp. 634-635), are still retained on the ends of the permanent 
claws. 
In order to interpret their bony structures without dissection both 
abnormal fore limbs have been X-rayed. In the manus with partially 
syndactylous digits (fig. 1, A) the metacarpals and phalanges are normal. 
There are five metacarpals, one at the base of each digit. The first digit 
has two' phalanges while each of the other digits has three. In the manus 
with digits 3 and 4 externally completely syndactylous (fig. 1, B) some 
'Of the metacarpals and phalanges are abnormal. Metacarpals 1 and 2 
are in close contact and appear to be fused. Proximally, metacarpal 3 
is in closecontact with metacarpal 2 and may or may not be fused. 
The phalanges of digits 1, 2 and 5 are normal but those of the fused 
digits are abnormal; of the phalanges of digits 3 and 4, the proximal ones 
are separate but the middle and distal ones are fused. 
In neither manus does the radiograph show any sign of the carpal 
bones or distal epiphyses of the radius and ulna. 
It is interesting to compare the manus of this marsupial with that 
of a full-time human foetus. In the human the carpus is cartilaginous 
at birth whereas the metacarpals and phalanges are well ossified (Jamieson, 
1947, p. 262). The centres of two carpal bones, the capitate and hamate, 
appear six months after birth but the remainder of the carpal bones do 
not appear until much later. The primary centres of the metacarpals 
and phalanges appear between the eighth and twelfth week of intra-
uterine life and at birth these bones are well ossified. 
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PLATE 1. 
A 
Thylogale billardierii.—Abnormal pouch embryo from Lake Leake, Tasmania. 
Figure A: Right manus, palmar aspect. Instead of the manus having 
a normal pentadactyle structure, digits 3 and 4 are 
partially syndactylous. 
Figure B: Left manus, palms'. aspect. Instead of the manus having 
a normal pentadactyle structure, digits 3 and 4 are 
externally completely syndactylous. 
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one ram. The bundles, apparently not previously 
described in sheep, consist of two to six P follicles 
with a common neck and opening at the skin surface. 
A typical bundle of four P follicles is shown in Fig. 1. 
A normal sudoriferous gland and arrector pili muscle 
are associated with each of 'these bundles. The 
follicles are usually separate at the level of the junc-
tion of the sebaceous glands, although occasionally 
they may still be contained within a common outer 
root-sheath. In one bundle examined, three of six 
P follicles are still united by a common outer root-
sheath at the level of the attachment of the arrector 
pili muscle. In most of the bundles examined, this 
muscle is attached to only one of the follicles of the 
bundle. This follicle is termed the original P follicle 
(PO) and the other follicles in the bundle axe called 
the derived P follicles (PD). In one bundle of two 
P follicles, the arrector pili muscle is attached to 
connective tissue joining both follicles. Both these 
may be PO follicles, or one may be a PO and the 
other a PD. For convenience in the present study, 
only one PO per bundle is recognized. 
The method of formation of the bundles of P 
follicles is unknown, but it seems reasonable to sup-
pose that they develop by branching in a manner 
similar to that described for S follicles'. Recent 
studies on hair growth in the bandicoot (Peranneles 
nasuta) revealed that follicles with and without 
sudoriferous glands can form bundles by branching - 
(unpublished work). Further studies are in progress, 
in order to determine the frequency and method of 
formation of bundles of P follicles in merino sheep. 
The discovery of bundles of P follicles is relevant 
to some of the recent and current investigations. In 
the quantitative studies of Burns 4, Carter!, Carter 
and Hardy', Fraser', Schinckel", Short", and others, 
counts have been made of the follicles at the level 
of the sebaceous glands. At this level, bundles of 
P follicles, if present, are not usually recognized. 
Also, in these studies, only one P follicle was allotted 
to each arrector pili muscle plus sudoriferous gland ; 
all others were classified as S follicles. The con- 
I . stancy of the numlier of P follicles at different ages 
for a given individual' refers only to the PO follicles. 
The present findings re-veal that some of the so-called 
S follicles may be PD follicles, and, consequently, 
some of the published observations on the numbers 
and ratios of follicle types must be re-interpreted. 
The ratios SIP and (S PD)/P0 are only equal 
when PD = 0. Table 1 shows the observations on 
the follicles of adjacent groups, taken at random, 
in the four merino rams, one of which has an 
(S PD)/P0 ratio approximately 33 per cent 
greater than the true SIP ratio. 
Table 1. *OBSERVATIONS ON THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF WOOL 
FOLLICLES IN THE FOUR MERINO Reda 
No. of No. of No. of SIP 
Ram S 
follicles 
PO 
follicles 
PI) — 
follicles 
P = PO A -PD (S + PD)/P0 
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Summary 
A study has been made of the development of the 
epiderl:is and hair canals in Lerino sheep foetuses ran7ing 
in age from 69 days to birth. The epidermis from several 
Merino lambs and adults has also been exaulined. 
The keratinization of the epiderpOis, which takes 
place after the eEergence of the first wool fibres, has 
been described in relation to the development of the wool 
follicles. 
The development of hair cans3.8 in primary and 
secondary wool follicles in :"erine sheep has been described 
for the first time. This is found to be a function both 
of the sebaceous gland cells which degenerate in the neck 
of the follicle, and of epider_al cells which keratinize 
at a separate locus. 
I. ILTRODUCTION 
Although recent workers have devoted much 
attention to the development of wool follicles in cheep 
few studies have been made of the epidermis. Similarly, 
the formation of hair canals in sheep has net been 
ademately described. 
In the present study the differeyrtiation of the 
epidemics and hair cana:.c is related to the "P" stages of 
rool follicle development az described by Hardy and Lyne 
(1956b, 19562). Particular attention is u,iven to the 
epidemis on the fleece-bearing area and no observations 
on the conaition of the epiaemis Twior to the first . 
a ,37)earance of tool follicles are recorded here. The "P" 
stages of follicle davelvment were described under the 
followinE headings: ri, Follicle 7lug; F2, Pre-papilla; 
lap Papilla; Ek, Nair cone; 	Advanced hair cone; 
16, Hair formation; El, Hair in epidermis; F8, flair 
.emerEed. For primary (E) follicles stage F2 was divided 
Into stage 172a, then the rudiment of the CuLo iferous gland 
appears, and stage P2b, when a se)aceouc gland with 
differentiated cells is first recognized. In both P and 
secondary (§) follicles stage la was divided into EIR, 
when the den:al papilla at the base of the follicle has 
a depth less than its diameter, and 	when the depth of 
the pa'oilla is eual to or (rarely) greater than Its 
diameter. 
II. 11-ET:HZI1I, AVTD FT,5.11:0D8 
Tventy-four cheep foetuses (raging in ar7e fro.72. 
69 to 145 days) described in a recent pazer by Unrdy and 
Lyne (19562) -<s,rovided cope of the material for the present 
study. The other material examined came from 8 medium-
woolled Merino foetuses of known age (rnma 75 to 138 days). 
The epidermis of several Merino lambs and adults was also 
examined. The sampling position, all from the fleeee-
bearing area of the trunk, included a midside sample for 
every foetus. Additional samples from the coronet region 
of two foetuses were used in the study of hair canal 
development. 
The histological methods were similar to those 
described by Hardy and Lyric (19569). Fixation was with 
formalin or Zenker's fluid and sections were cut at 7 or 
8P,1 occasionally thicker, and were stained with either 
hamaalum and ecsin or haemalum, eosin and picric acid. 
The terminology for wool follicles is that 
described by Hardy and Lyne (19564). 
The terminology for epidermal strata is that 
defined in Hanson's (1947) detailed study of epidermal 
histogenesis in the rat and mouse, and is similar to that 
used by Pinkus (1910) for human material. 
III. DEVELOPMFST OF THE EPIDERMIS 
From stage j to stage El of the central primary 
(z) wool follicles, the epidermis on the lateral regions 
3bA 	I 
Pig. 1. Camera lucida drawings of the epidermis of Merino foetuses during the period of wool follicle development. C, stratum cornemm; Go stratum germinativum; Gr, cells containing Eeratohyalin granules; H, wool fibre; HO, hairpl7la1i RN, hair cone; K, keratinized cells of Mir • canal; P, periderm; PP, pre-papilla; s, stratum spinosum; SC, sebaceous cells; SCS, space formed by disintegration of sebaceous • cells; SD, derived secondary follicles; SG, sebaceous gland; SO, original secondary follicle; Sud GD, sudoriferous gland. duct. 
(a)Lateral lumbar region of 69-day foetus. The most advanced follicles are at stage Fl. 
(b)Mid-lateral region of trunk of 98-day foetus. Most advanced follicles at stage F6, 
(c)Posterior cervical region of 101-day foetus. Most advanced PC follicles at stage F8, 
(d) Sternal region of 108-day foetus. Most advanced SO follicles at stage F6. 
(e)Mid-lateral region of trunk 4 days after birth. • 
of the trunk consists of three layers: the stratum 
germinativuE4 the stratum spincsum cnd the periderm 
(Figs.1 (a) and 1 (b)). When the PC follicles reach 
stage F8.the periderm As replaced:by the stratum corneum 
(c) and I (d)). In all the post-natal material 
exa.2ined the eniderAx repains thin and retains the snne 
simple structure that it had at birth (Pig.1 (e)). 
IL) Stratum GeriAnativum 
The stratum -germinativum, or basal layer of the 
epidermis, consists of uLdiffereiAiated cells which give 
rise to the other cpidemal strata as well as the first 
wool follicles (Fig.1 (a)). Its cells usually form a 
conaoicuous sinsle layer adjacent to the basement membrane, 
and the nuclei, at first cuboidal in shape, are very large 
in proT;ortion to tha volume of the cells. The outlines 
of the cells themselves are irregular and indistinct. 
talon the first S fibres er:erce the stratum 
germinatirum is still a continuous layer bcit it may be an 
incomplete layer at birth (Fig.1 (e)). 
11:13PaT 1.7.(TRIFI I  
191.Stratio ._ . rily2„1.no61.1111  
The stratuu cDfinecurl t su::perficial to the stratum 
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germinativam, is well established when only the M follicles 
are present and it can be easily recognized as a 
continuous layer when the first fibres emerge (H.8.1 (c)). 
It consists of differentiating cells with relatively more 
cytoplasm and more clearly defined cell outlines than the 
cells of the stratum germinativtua. Three or four cell 
layers can be recognized and the cells become flatter as 
they approach the skin surface. Within the stratum 
spinoff= the first indication of the formation of some of 
the hair canals (described in Section rv) is seen when the 
PC follicles reach stage 102b. 
When the first S fibres emerge, the stratum 
spinosum still consists of several layers but it is no 
more than an incomplete single layer of cells at birth 
(Fig0 (0). 
Periderm and Stratum Corneum 
The periderm is the outermost layer of the 
epidermis and, on the lateral regions of the trunk, it 
persists at least until the first PC follicles reach 
stage 78 (Fig.1 (c)). The cells usually have dense 
eosinophilic cytoplasm. In sections cut at right angles 
to the skin surface the periderm cells appear to be 
flattened and have deeply staining flattened nuclei; 
. 6 . 
when viewed from the surface they a7mear as large polygonal 
cells with distinct cell outlines and rale round nuclei. 
Throughout this period the periderm aprears to be a 
continuous layer one or two cells thick. 
Men the first PC fibres emerge, cells containing 
small flattened nylmotic nuclei are seen immediately below 
the 7eriderm (Fig.1 (c)). 	These nucleated cells constitute 
the beainning of the stratum corneum which is at first 
parakeratotic (i.e., it shows imperfect cornification). 
For a time the periderm cells remain above the stratum 
corneum but none can be distinzuished after the first S 
follicles reach stc.ge F6 (Pig.1 (d)). 	The cells of the 
periderm become greatly flattened but they do not pass 
through the same stages of heratinization as are seen in 
the formation of the definitive stratum corneam• 
After the emergence of the S fibres, the stratum 
corneum has its typical structure with several layers of 
cornified cells, and the py:motic nuclei have disappeared 
(nCel (e))• 
id_a_StrattGranulosum, 
The stratum granulocum is .absent or very poorly 
developed, except uraauf, he follicles and in the neck 
regions of the follicles (Fig.1 (e)). 
IV. DEVELOPLIErT OF ZE 1 1 4ID cAras 
The hair canals in the 1:erino foetus are formed 
by two senarate processes - keratinization of cells in the 
epidermis and disintegration of sebaceous cells which have 
migrated to the neck of the follicle. The initial stages 
of differentiation of the epidermal cells are independent 
of those of sebaceous cells and the two processes are 
described separately. In the epidermal cells there is 
keratohyalin granulation and keratinization which is 
followed by the appearance of an intercellular space, while 
In the sebaceous cells there is cell degeneration followed 
by space formation. Eventually a continuous canal runs 
from the follicle neck to the upper part ot the epider...is. 
if) Stages of Pair Canal Develaoment  
ALJEWmallUitama 
Stare A; Granulation. - This stare begins with 
the appearance of keratohyalin granules within one or more 
cells of the stratum spinnsum, immediately above the ental 
(obtuse angle) side of the follicle, or Within the upper 
neck region of the follicle. 
Starve B: Keratinization. - The granulLtion extends 
to the surrounding cells and those in the centre become 
keratinized (as nudged by the appearance of thin sheets 
of keratin). 
Staae 0: Space Formation. - In fixed material a 
tube-shaped space forms within the region of keratinizing 
cells. 
(ii) Sebaceous Cell Stages  
Stage A: 	aon. - Differentiated cells from 
the sebaceous gland move into the neck region of the 
follicle as iaolated cells or as a column of cells connected 
with the gland. 
Stage B: Degeneration. - The sebaceous cells 
degenerate (i.e., the nuclei and cell outlines disappear) 
within the neck region of the follicle. 
Stage C: Space Formation. - As the sebaceous cells 
degenerate one or more spaces filled with fat and detritus 
are formed within the follicle neck, 
(iii) Completed Hair Canal  
The hair canal extends from above the sebaceous 
gland to the level of the stratum corneum. 
Some or all of the above stages may be recognized 
in the development of both P and S follicles (Fig.21 Plates 
1 and 2). 
(b) Primary. Follicles  
The epidermal stases in the formation of the 
heir canal of a P follicle usually occur ultLin the stratum 
spinosum of the epidermis. Epidermal stage A (Fig.2 (a); 
Plate 1 9 Fig.1) usually precedes sebaceous cell stage A 
but these two stages may begin at about the same time 
(Fig.2 (b); Plate 1, Piga), when the follicle is at 
stage Eat or EZ21. In skin from the coronet y epidermal 
stage A has been observed as early es follicle stage F2b. 
Further development of the epidermal portion of the hair 
canal proceeds un.wards and downwards apuranimately in the 
direction of the long axis of the follicle until it reaches 
the periderm above and the level of the Stratum germinativum 
below. Epidermal stage B usually appears at the same tiLe 
as sebaceous cell stage B (Piga (c); Plate 1, Fi e2.4) 
bat, in skin from the coronet, it may begin at sebaceous 
cell stage A (Plate 2, Pig.1). Sebaceous cell stage C 
usually precedes epidermal stage C (Pig.2 (d); Plate 1 9 
Fig.3; Plate 2 1, Piga). 
The hair canal may be conpletcd (Fig.2 (f); 
Plate 1, Fi.5) as early as stage En but this more 
freruently occurs at stage Fb to 11. At sta7e Ez the 
hair canal is always completed. The lryner Dart of the 
(k) ( I ) (h) (j ) 
(a) 	(b) 	(c) (d) 	(e) 
PRIMA RY FOLLICLES 
SUDOR IFEROUS 
GLAND 
SECONDARY FOLLICLES 
, I= KERATIN 
KERATOHYAUN 	 , OUTLINE OF CELLS 
GRANULES OF PRE-PAPILLA 
BEEI SEBACEOUS CELLS 
Pig,2„ - Stages in the development of hair canals in the Merino foetus. ,(a)-(g), primary follicles; (h)-(l) secondary follicles, 
Oa 1 0 al 
completed hair canal c =lolly bent so that it is almost 
parallel vith the nin surface. 
'To difference 1;etueen the manner of hair canal 
fon:ation in central ana lateral priz.ary follicles has yet 
been observed. 
rfSFAT FIMME: 2  
SecoiLl..„..crILLQ1,21,s_1722 
The formation of the hair comai of an original 
secondary (M).  follicle (Figs.2 (h)2 (1); Plate 1, 
Pigs.6-9) is similar in cost resDect to that described 
above for a P follicle, except that: 
(i) EpiderL:al stae A (Fig. 2(i); Plate 1, Fig.7) 
usually occurs later than sebaceous cell stat3e A 
(Pig.2(h) Plate 1, Fig.6) a d neither Lac been 
observed before follicle tote;':e a. 
(ii) pidercl state A frecaontly bc,,cins within the 
upper neck region of the follicle rather than 
in the epideris 7Droper. 
(iii) The SO follicle providec.1 1.;:r: co-1.'0n raeir canal 
for all of the derived secondary (LD) follicles 
(Fig, 2 (h) -2(1) ; Plate 1 • 2i s. 6 and 8) v:lich 
may arise from it. 
(iv) The Characteristic bending of the uppsr part 
of the hair canal of P follicles has not been 
observed with S follicles (Plate 1 * Fig.9). 
V. DISCUSSION 
In the Merino sheep the first cornified layers 
of the epidermis were parakeratotic, and were not replaced 
by a normal stratum corneum until the first S fibres had 
emerged from the skin surface. As the P fibres had already 
begun to emerge before the parakeratotic layers were formed, 
there was no epitrichium in the sense used by Hanson (1947) 
of "the keratinIzed layers which are shed when the first 
hair coat emerges". Pinkus (1910) and Hannon (1947) 
considered that differentiation of the periderm probably 
takes place by parakeratosis In the human and in the rat 
and muse. 
The fully differentiated epiderlAs of the fleece-
bearing area reL:ained thin up to the time of birth and 
throughout post-natal life, and lacked a continuous 
stratum granulosum. This is in agreement with the 
observations of Spottel and Tanzer (1923) who considered 
that the reason for the relatively slicht development of 
the epiderAs in sheep must be sought in the dense hairy - 
- 12 - 
covering. 
The Iteratinization Trocess in the hair caaalls 
was different to that in the e74der:-.:ic. It 	=oh 
earlier in foetal life, and the cornified cells differeri-
tinted from cells loaded with Zieratollynlin gray7,1oo. 
After the eaergence of the 17ool fibreo the follicle 2-10CIM 
continued to have a Lteratehyalin layer (strati= granuloaum) 
beneath the Co 	led cells. 
Diem (1907) briefly deocribed hair canal development 
in the cheep and his observation that the for.aatior of the 
• hair coral is a function both of the oebaceouo clad cello, 
wiiich degenerate in the neck re5ion of the follicle, and 
of epidermal cells, vhich keratinize seize distarce above 
thep, has been confirned. Diem considered that the 
sebaceous glands are only secondarily resonsible for the 
fori.lation of the epiderLal 7,ortion of the hair canal, in 
that they posoibly 71den the canal by Izcazo of the 
secretion introduced ino the lmaen. Later mthoro 
appear to have overlooked the oboervatiors Eade by DieL:. 
Luerden and Ritchie (1924) attrib uted hair caral fornation 
to the dieLltegration of cells uithin the solid follicle 
neck, near the place of ovicin of the se7)aceol= 
at the Da:0 tiLe st -Alav e72=f;ec tcIze Dlace c:lorc the 
sebaceous cells so that a short duct is formed. The 
observations of Marks (1895), Sp:ttel and Tenzer (1923), 
and Wildman (1932) are incomplete in that they attributed 
the origin of the hair canals to the activity of the 
sebaceous cells alone. 
The epidermal stages in the formation of hair 
canals in mouse pelage hair follicles (Hardy, 1949) and 
mouse vibrissa follicles (Davidson and Hardy, 1952) are 
similar to those described for wool follicles in sheep, 
except that the keratinization process for vibrissa 
follicles begins at the surface of the epidermis. No 
connection between sebaceous gland cells and hair canal 
formation in the mouse was observed by these authors. 
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;PLANATION OF PLATES 1 and 2 
All figures are of sections through skin from 
Merino foetuses. The staining is with haemalum, eosin 
and picric acid. Lettering as for Figure 1. 
PLATE 1 
Development of hair canals 
Primary follicles; sections from mid-lateral 
region of the trunk. Fige.6-9,- Secondary 
PLATE I 
follicles; long1t7.dinal sections of up7;er 
.,:arts of SO follicles from shoulder region of 
125-dau foetus. 
Fig.1. - 	Horizontal section of epidermis from 81-day 
foetus with hair canal of P follicles at 
epide=a1 stage A. 
Fig.2. 	Vertical section of upper part of s7lai from 
98-day foetus with hair canal of P follicle 
at epiderDal stage A and sebaceous cell stage A. 
Pig.3. 	Vertical section of upper part of slr.in from 98.- 
day foetus with hair enrol of P follicle at 
aoidermal stage A and sebaceaus cell stage C. 
Horizontal section of epiemAs from 91-day 
foetus vith hair canal of P follicle at 
epidermal stage B, 
Pig. 5. 	Vertical section of upper part of s:zin from 
98-day foetus with completed hail, canal of 
P follicle. 
Pig.6. - 	Hair canal of SO follicle at ceocceous cell 
stage A. 
Piga. 4" Hair canal of SO follicle at epidermal stage A 
and sebaceous cell stage B. 
Fig.8. 	flair canal of PA) follicle at sebaceous cell 
stage C. 
PLATE 2 
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Fig.9. - Hair canal of SO follicle at epidermal stage A 
and sebaceous cell stage C. 
PLATE 2 
Development of hair canals. Vertical sections of upper part of skin from coronet region of 80-day foetus (believed to be Merino) 
- Hair canal of Z follicle at epidermal stage 
and sebaceous cell stage A. Note that the 
hair canal is formed by two separate processes 
keratinization of cells in the epidermis and 
disintegration of sebaceous cells which migrate 
to the neck of the follicle. 
Hair canal of P follicle at early Epidermal 
stage C and Sebaceouseell stage C. Note the 
keratohyalin layer beneath the cornified cells 
within the epidermal portion of the hair canal. 
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